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Autumn discounts from two majors 

DBS increases its bulk 

discounts fey 2% per cent 
CBS DEALER incentives for tile compete with such large orders will regional offices there would be a Autumn sales campaign will be in be helped with free records - one further expansion nid; Ijncs of of increased discounts lor f0r OAoEnd five for TVli|| 

BPS moves 
against the 

soul pirates 
by ADAM W THE BRI 

i and sale of rare (: 
soul singles is an enduring source of worry for UK record companies. 

BRTDC- 

Sanyo joint 

promotion 

"TSIage": 

CONTENTS 

RETAILING 
SHSr -is 

CLASS1CSCENE ^ 
pT* "MondiarPdu ' bisque - 

Stewart IP 
gets push 

Poly dor's scheme 

involves 250 IPs 
POLYDOR HAS introduced a major ranging from 5 per cent for 75 units discount scheme for dealers that ordered from Polydor salesmen, to involves 250 titles and will run till 15 per cent for 500 units, and 
t company's'TutumnACollection STt de.T d^g 

V i 

seller11-1 wT are Toping 'oratit3 wih TO PAGE 4 

Ringo Starr 
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Informality the key at Poly®0!??.'!?. * * ,/„,,rtninmcnt," and I) Vs follow p thcs0 lwo sessions was rcmarkablv by NICK ROIiHRTSHAW 
lop of the singles' chart, s; urns showing the best da line of the year, and the ! 

fav; fcronrc, in the Marino Motel. Managing director John I ruin set a keynote of infonnality in his opening address by stressing that the conference was designed for participation, the exchange of ideas 

new hcadriuartcrs in Chadwcll Heath, and the need to adopt the American marketing pattern, concentrating on selling singles and then moving into fast-selling Li's. In conclusion he commented that the record industry is almost unique in 
boom and depression, predicting an upward market swing to Christmas and a soft market at the beginning of 1975. The conference itself in the theme of informality v 

not rely on the label's n group, but on other ar "Southern Explosion," ! Willie, Elvin Bishop Rock. A 99p Capricorn to appear in November : campaign, the abel < it only 

l-ruin went on to di problems of 1974, the it raw material costs, the 
of the Pops and its effect, war, and the g 

ronferenccs. In Rations dealing igz and rock participants w i t I; 
icl and given the chance to ss tactics with the heads of tile ins repertoire departments. 

positive side, he pointed tr in turnover achieved in ' success of Phonodisc's t 

Return To Forever, and the new bands Life, Stevic Wright and Tonlo and the Exploding Head Band all received special attention focused on forthcoming albums, and in the mor field, where McManus confessed Polydor had been "conspicuously 
prcvicwod fromPSpike Million, who has been signed to a one-LP deal, the Hillsiders and the Dubliners. An album is to be culled from MGM's film compilation "That's 

/ " ♦ 

PIR 2662 

PIR 2219 

and nV s f° 
l0usly successful Mrat 
|C life of Edward VH, source of a double n, to be rchcascd early next year will 

with 
Join Fruin 

handle "Setully within 
r 1 mo r o u s so u n d -on-slidc film describing the . growth ^ functioning of the fnon 
^^usirtSance .by 
Peter Russell a^nc*u

C
ate

C
d
laSb'by 

ingenious coups de theatre received a standing ovation from its anced 

must have benefited. 
A&R divisional manager Wayne Bickcrton revealed that Polydor has acquired rights to a new label to be set UP by Ringo Starr and (hat . . _ their firs, 

"PPoars   minutes cuts above the jjj 
e film Flame, which 

viewing to   — — usual pop film standard   •" 4-, preceded on release by an " ' ' ' ' Novembe,, 

lost profitable from the salesmen s point of view were the discussions on promotion and marketing. Polydor's regional promotion force was recently increased to seven, and policy is to 
promotions6 gcaTcTto local activity and commercial radio stations. On the marketing side, general manager Ian Walker confessed the difficulty of assessing the effectiveness of any specific campaign, and one rep offered the information that the  —,1 heavily covered in a 

album scheduled Billy Connolly has «w.. aiencu ,0 Polydor for a world-wide long-term deal, as has Uri Geller, who is to have an album for amateur spoon-benders released as soon as possible and to to make a film backed by the RSO. Commenting generally on Polydor's performance, Bickerlon 
  the national company. A&R  he said, could never be recouped in the UK alone. John Fruin concluded the conference by saying that in 1970 Polydor was an upstart little company, eighth in the turnover table. In 1973 it was second, and in the future it could 

: 
•« 

r 

'olydor Sales Conference are (I es manager]. Kddie Websler d promotion administration), 

(September 17, 1964) FIRST MOODY Blues singles, Lose Your Money released Flying Squad investigating theft of £3 000 
Tjef^1 co

nmn
f:0m

f 
Voan bclonS'ng Arr *l y I nS of Rccorcls and /vcccssoncs of Finch ley - tho 

plaZV'dea'rerT0  Delyse 
10th annivcrsarv r c Cclel,rate 

- 

,'ord George Brown r1"^ y 
head buyer of Sclccta after aS 
and is replaced by Cliff Y63'5 

(September 20, 1969) PICKWICK RELEASES first batch of 33 RCA Camden albums on new budget label although Decca's turnover up by £1.5 million to £48.5 million, consumer sides contribution to pretax profits down by 10 per cent to 50 per aent Ralph Mace joins Philips as 
^"I'lj'orthern Songs board opposes 
audit Philips 
!0,0()0Wld< Je T'aime  advance ordi vopies for Beatles' ad LP Ron Rass I rephaser! entry of MGM intc market following tennina agreement with CBS, Oldham's Immediate label t 
dlstril'^ 0n "tdependei 
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Relaunched and new titles 

from Precision in autumn 

ion's entire range cartridge head clea 

during the 

on Contour Fenton soon 

companies, Polydor and Phonogram, and the publishing company Chappell. Certainly our misses arc greatly outweighed ^by ^ our 
records just for the sake ol" having written by the 

POTUCHT PUBLICATIONS lanning flimsy give-away record c inserted in the first three is f Record & Popswop Mirror cw weekly tabloid comprising .ecord Mirror and incorpori opswop magazine. The flimsies cature The Rubettes, David B nd Neil Scdaka. There will als xtensivc press and radio advert launcli the new paper which c edited by Sue Byrom. 

IMia PERSISTENT INDUSTRY rumours suggest two majors will appoint new managing directors within next six months after eight months in the UK John McCready, general manager of Phonogram's creative division resigned on Friday morning and left the company in the afternoon — understood that New Zealander McCready proposes to remain in London elaborately disguised film producer supervising filming of Toots and Maytals at Scott's Club reception was Paul McCartney working on upcoming tv series. AT LAST WEEK'S BPI meeting, impressive presentation sleuthing capability by anonymous investigator Leo - especially in spotting counterfeit cartridges asked how Col. Parker was persuaded to agree to Arcade's Elvis Presley package, director Michael Leve commented, "Monday" painful bruising sustained by Chas Chandler's assistant John Steele after standing in for Slade drummer Don Powell in Flame movie mob scene today (Wednesday), Pye press officer Brian Gibson marries former Decca pressgal Sue Horwood after their marriage on Saturday Cube m.d. Olav Wyper and CTA's Carolyn Shorts honeymooning in Corsica. WITH GEORGE Harrison, Paul McCartney and Ringo Starr now all involved in independent production projects, whither Apple? elaborate Polydor promotion package for Zzebra included jigsaw and cigarettes but, surprise, surprise, no T-shirt for a further three years George Melly has re-signed with WB in this country Prose acting as p.r. consultants to Bell only Island went abroad - to Switzerland - for a sales conference this year, but WEA holding end of month get-together in Jersey. NEWS AWAITED from EMI of UK appointment for Leslie Hill, homewardbound former m.d. of the New Zealand company splendid takeoff of Abbey Road sleeve on new Polydor-released album Soulful Road by New York City Stpve Rowlands and Paul Robinson planning UK soul label Rock Bottom, an all-girl group with middle-aged slag image, being promoted by RCA. TOM McDOOLEY AT POLYDOR SALES CONFERENCE: John Fruin sporting pronounced limp folowing unsuccessful attempt on Polydor squash title Dick Leahy however kept up his winning ways in less strenuous snooker contest conference participants were piped off train and met by Polydor dignitaries in full Highland dress bird-sanctuary island one mile offshore from North Berwick hotel carried Polydor name in 30-feet high letters Roy Tempest's highly acclaimed BBC presentation included soundtrack of Winston Churchill, but not entirely popular with all overseas visitors. 

marketed by O phonogram 
10 

I - ^ SS - 

Charted 
FIRST WEEK AT 49 
New Album — The Stylistics 

LETS PUT IT ALL TOGETHER Album 6466 013 Cassette 7138 158 i Gartridqe 7739 204 
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llll € Vug/d? 

Disneyland visit offered in 

Pye/Disney competition 
WALT DISNF.Y Produ linked with Pyc Records to promote a £20.000 competition called "You Can l-ly". It runs from early October to December 31 and is open to all children under the age of 12. The competition, which involves colouring in a dot-linked drawing and answering some questions about Disney characters and product, carries a first of a trip for a family of four to Disneyland in Los Angeles, 

and camera equipment. All Disney product, ret cassettes or cartridges, ■ stickerod with "You Ca 

Fred Marks, marketing m; 

vould said the competition ' extensive consumer trade advertising, plus 30-second s on ITV, and substantial t-of-sale promotional material. 
a' competition and blends in well the image of Disney product. 1 for this market, and 

very happy pcop :oduct should be some 

Bush Wembley success 
BRITAIN'S MOST concert at Wembley on 

cxttavagant Saturday - " 
i    ;t £250,000 to ^T'-^as'^ported Jo h^bcen 

SoTpT—^.BUwhenhe 
finished adding up the figures londa.y-  ,r refused to reveal ,f tire promotion or Nevertheless, it was observer that there than the official ocople in tire stadium which P • "pacity of 100,000 

Bush, the actual 

a seating of the ground itself, prepared to reveal that 

BRTDC-Sanyo joint 

promotion campaign 

s by the BRTDC to tent manufacturers in 
arm reception. The in fact viewing the 

et together. If this campaign w «c hope to get a better rca :om other equipment firms." 

to dropped out. 
will comprise full 

Although the promoti 
repertoire now available on t the high quality hardware now available, it will also s 

BPI soul pirates move 

I outlets should 
istigations. However, 
oduct claim not to pirated, for much of ensibly legitimate - 

With lure U.S. lab. icy say, it is impossible 
irely U.S. imports, what sets soul piracy some of the other 

frequently be aware of which popular artists Elton John, Yes, the Rc 
pirated) etc. - are 
illegal' material of where the artists and labels are themselves 
it is more difficult 

tg Stones had albums signed. As a 

Polydor scheme 
FROM PAGE 1 Collection are i major Polydor ; ;, Slade, Bee Gees, Crca 

the Northern pirates' business, complementing the vigilance of the BPI. Pye's Disco Demand scries of singles has rendered some of the 
'legitimate' now, and their success may encourage others to expand in this area. Contempo International is doing likewise, while the UK licensees of more commercial American soul product - such as Tamla Motown - arc rcservicing and reissuing their own back catalogue ' ' o that this, ' ' " 

hiring the stadium, building ihest laying on extra electricity T: emergency lighting and hirina wS stewards cost £65,000. The stage PA cost £8,000, security £8,000 and lighting £3,500. fh' figure includes hundreds of details like the provision of 16 ladies toilets which Bush admZl were even tlien not sufficient. Reports have been mad there were in fact 100,000 stadium and that Bush needed 70.000 tickets, at £3.50 a time, to break even. This docs not coum additional revenue from hamburge, stands and stalls and from the f0m record companies involved, Warnei Brothers, EMI International,Atlantit and F.lcktra Asylum, which pay £500 each for tire privilege of putting up posters and opening small recotd stalls. Bush said that both the stadium staff and the GLC were pleased with the way the concert had been run and that he planned to do it again as soon as he could find the right acts. He added: "Quite a few things were learned that would enable us to do it 

s the rarity v il pirates' illegal 

Stewart LP 
FROM PAGE 1 get a gold disc before release - we are confident that we can meet the September 27 deadhne." Powell said that promotion for the album and new single, a double A-sider comprising Farewell, written by Stewart and Mike Quittenton, and a Sam Cook medley, Bring It On Home To Me - You Send Me, will include billboard advertising, radio 

Phonogram managing director Tony Morris commented, "It was decided by all par that the album shouli the best interests 

Oldham deal 
ANDREW OLDHAM, former manager and producer of the Rolling Stones and owner of Immediate Records has concluded a deal with Anchor Records' managing director lan Ralfini whereby Anchor will have sole UK rights to the first product from Oldham's new Because Productions company. 
Va-Va-Va-Voom, by 18-year-old U.S. singer-composer Brett Smiley. Oldham said he first met Smiley in Detroit three years ago and was impressed with his talent. The single is to get big promotion, and Smiley appears on the Russell Harty chat show Friday (September 20). Oldham is currently building the talent roster of his new company, but is already working on an album by Humble Pie for release through A&M. Ralfini said he welcomed the link with Oldham "who has always been an innovator and has enormous 

Bring themagicof 

discothequ toyour /vdiscofhei 

■ 0e'- t-0"do" wm 7FD Tel: 01 -4 

Chappell 
NOW REPRESENTING 

Subiddu Music 
CONGRATULATE 

Carl Douglas 
ON THE SMASH SINGLE SUCCESS 

KUNG FU 

FIGHTING 

C 
chappell 
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mvesr ftcms FRestitf 

^etdaip Lmtqks m 

T0££Tfl££ IN A SPECIAL MOBLB ALBUM 

5» 

ffodjjice/d by Pcv/id frilfnowf, 
/SfcfcW Wfiqlvt mi Malcolin Jow. 

fytiiMiM - ^tyc/l SCMNUM" ^iOCa/lS CfMci 
Pmid fri twdw- SaK 
facMowrf Mf iqM' 'Ktyboards 

Jwy $I/WI- PfWMS (cuMtescfrf /\%M Ifajids Ik.J 

'6yd SoM/M' is Iki arMpletL colizohm recardM. 
goto m/ks h ^ -fomky mMb&s of Fmk Fhyd/ 
oft-e/A dzso/ibed; Mitk schul jiASHfi'&f'Wj oS oml of 

ojfbdQt My - wriim of ow tiwC. , f 

AvoMldble- w HAmsr SHOWd-of ad -Hvl speciad f>n(*i *ilSL H/n?iesr 
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Taking care 

aim of CBS 
by REX ANDERSON 
THERE WERE no great product 
the Grand Hotel, Eastbourne. The presentations were dedicated to what managing director, Dick Asher, 

of business 

convention 

is 

:n the rr of busim 

improving or 

rep 

r expanded ar 

Commenting on CBS recent success, Asher admitted: "Your management has not come up with brilliant, earth-shaking new ideas; no one of us can sincerely take credit for singlehandedly accomplishing great feats. As much as anything 
of all of us taking co 
director, had already the growth campaign with our own achic said: "We've made sma so far. We now have personnel, area telephone s; and field promotion men in an areas, including our new office in Scotland. "There is a lot more to do, and in the coming months we'll be reapportioning sales territories, call cycles, 

marketing side a new artists development department had been introduced, 
departments ha the promotion sei-up nau w 

Managing Director of the CBS UK manufacturing division, Maurice Oberstein, outlined to the salesforce the expansion plan 
for 

a display 
with which CBS had been able to market the Abba single, Waterloo, 
the Eurovision song contest. He also 

with ts biggest tistory. He said il 
:ee-day week CBS h 

would move o the 

counted : bulk of the £8 million jnt in the UK by CBS Inc. 

its head office I 
11<iw  oS in Soho Square by early January - just five minutes from the CBS studios which he said had been in use for over 200 hours in the past week. The presentation of pop product held no surprises except in the remarkably slick way it was earned out using the highly elaborate projection system. New sigmngs included Mr Big, a Cockney rock band, Sailor who had appeared on BBC' 2's In Concert on the night before the conference began, Janis Ian who was discovered by Leonard Bernstein and TV star Mick 

Throughout the conference proper there was no mention of quadraphonic product and very little mention of tape. Dick Asher said afterwards that he saw no point in placing further emphasis on four channel at this stage and felt similarly about video until the hardware market had established a demand for software. 
Back on the product front previews were given of new albums by Dr Hook, Johnny Nash, Blood Sweat and Tears, Santana, Leonard Cohen. Argent and of course David Essex. The presentations were made by the recorded voices of Paul Burnett, David Hamilton, and Pete Drummond. 
Other new signings included Merlin, Starry Eyed and Laughing, Booker T. and Michael Crawford. 

Classical expansion 
C^SSICAL MUSK Xrj expanding, CHS conference. 
recent ctangesmcludmg^ 

"""like Scott Joplin and injected repertoire. 
"The last 15 years I ■ . Ji" incredible growth in . market for Mahler. 

Malik 

Embassy plans 
ANNOUNCING THE entry of Embassy into the cassette market, Rex Oldfield, manager of Embassy and special projects, told the conferenc that following increased demand for Embassy on cassette there would be 20 key releases in mid-November. The Embassy cassettes would be Dolbied and would sell at £1.69. They would all be tape versions of albums already available on Embassy and would number among them product by Barbara Streisand, Tony Bennett. Fleetwood Mac, Glenn Miller, New Christie Minstrels, Johnny Cash, Ray Conniff, Peter Nero, Johnny Mathis and others. 

Michael Tilson Thoma conducts the London Sv^ Orchestra on the Mahavishnu J!1 
Apocalypse. Barriers had alSo broken by the wider use of j both in pop contexts and in tv film scores. He added: "if 

Rossiter: 
t roi HHT" I960 

cie 16 recordings available of symphonies. Now there are 
campaign consisting of f each containing three 

""Another way in which J market had been expanded was m new marketing concepts like the Greatest Hits series. He announced four .Harmony Greatest Hits recordings that-would be ready to Christmas: Opera s Creates Hi s, Mussorgsky's Greatest Hits, Vivaldi s Greatest Hits and The Greatest Hits From The Films. . There were also barrier-breaking artists, like John Williams who plays both electric and classical guitar, or 

records J 

d ^ 

Tchaikovsky ballet box contai, The Nutcracker, Sleeping r» ",E 
and Swan Lake. There is a the waltzes, preludes ai by Chopin. Mozart's symphonies will comprise anoth' box. The remaining box sets ate ih' complete Brahms concertos and ts five Beethoven piano concertos ' In the 'mid-price 61000 scries Rossiter introduced an album of Rimsky-Korsakoff, William Walton's violin and viola concertos, Mozart's Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Hallelujah Chorus from Handle's Messiah. At full-price he mentioned the Leonard Bernstein conducting Mahler's Symphony No. 2 with the London Symphony Orchestra and also Mahler's Song of the Earth. Bernstein has also recorded Beethoven's Pastoral Symphony and Shostakovitch's Symphony No. 1. Coming up in the future Rossiter said were Handle and Ravel from Pierre Boulcz, Philippe Entremont has produced a box set of all the piano music of Ravel for the 100th anniversary of Ravel's birth, there were three new recordings of works by Mozart and John Williams, wi" Daniel Barenboim and the English Chamber Orchi brand new version of the Rodgrigo Guitar Concet 

STOP PRESS STOPPRESS 

LISTEN TO THE MUSK 

HEWYWBCm NATIONAL 
CAMPAIGN NOW RUNNING 

m 

& 

/Jpib 

KEEP STOCKING 
KEEP SELLING 

Tel: 01-3281911 01-328 3355/7 

Al^vfab'6^   ■r ARCADE,EUROPE'S LEADING T.V.& RADIO PROMOTION CO. 
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Sounds Great-At £1.08 

Neil Diamond 
GOLD DIAMOND, Vol. 2 
Another 12 of the great recordings of Neil Diamond taken from his vintage '60s period. 
And don't forget Volume 1. ZGM 134 (Vol. 2) ZGM 132 (Vol. 1) London 
Both on cassette and cartridge 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S GREAT HITS - recorded 'live' 
9 of his most famous numbers recorded at concert performances. BRBS 5001 Brunswick Also on cassette and cartridge 

ROY ACUFF 
Back In The Country More from one of the greats of Country music. ZGE 135 London 

THEcWOcRLD OF^ASY LISTENING 
Volumes 3 & 4 of this best-selling tape series, now also available on disc 

^VOLJ 
cVOL.4 

... and this week's singles 
VINEYARD HARMONY VILLAGE TOE CUDDY FRANO'TOOLE CAMELEON Daddy Let's Play Clap Your Hands, Stomp Run Mary Run RU094 Rex Your Feet DM419Dexam MD 1179 Emerald 

PAGE 7 
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Holland's 

business 

formula-creativity 

organisation 

Dutch music indi healthiest in the wi Holland's 13.5 r spent nearly £46 r 
the highest in Euro] 

organisation and t has made the try one of the 
strongly and continuously in evidence since the 16th century. Like Belgium, HoUand is very receptive to foreign product - especially Anglo-American material 

i following the t 
n, docs nothing tc 

the high level of d- 

uobably finished pro< 

Haayen's optimism.^ "First of all," 

the a&r side of the business," says Polydor Holland managing director Fred Haayen, "1 am amazed at the tremendous sales Dutch product enjoys all over the world. Acts like Focus and Golden Earring and Mouth &. MacNeal have made a 

e of the factors 

md 2,500 rack outlets - accounting for about 18 per cent of sales. Although the total market dipped i little in 1972, business has ncreascd steadily since then with a 12 - 13 per cent growth factor in 1973 and a similar increase expected for 1974, despite all the universal 

by the industry's collective promotion organisation, the CCGC, and the strong musical orientation of the Dutch people which has been 

financial problems there arc. the 
The fact that Radio Veronica is being outlawed by the Dutch 

:a goes, then the government will have to put something in its place. There will be an unfulfilled public demand. Veronica is a very special phenomenon with such a well established programme sequence thae everybody knows exactly what is on at any given 

Haayen agrees, however, that the success of Veronica has resulted in a considerable brightening up of 

result is a wealth of record i Hilversum 3, the pop co-opei television There arc four or five TV every week including a 
record that UK would Holland," s 

Billy Lawrie 

British Airways 

make beautiful 

music 
On September 23 British Airways will launch an extensive campaign on London Weekend Television and Thames T.V. with a 60 second commercial titled "AWARENESS"-featuring a special version of the new Billy Lawrie single, "Wow My World Is Yours", written by Jeff Wayne and performed by Billy Lawrie. There will also be extensive radio coverage and the additional promotion planned by B A and RCA Records should make this single one of the most popular theme songs of 1974. 

ItC/l 

"Wow My World Is Yours" 
LPBO 5039 

^ .n Amsterdam and the Ji the western part of the country generally - and when r-" 

b-sarss."" Freddy Breck). 
"The Dutch record-buying pubUc keeps very much on the baU the bulk of the population concentrated i Hague - ' 

r they find the Dutch a very receptive audience. Nowadays if a group breaks in Holland, it stands a good chance of breaking in France, Germany and other European territories." Haayen thinks the Dutch government may well follow the British pattern and set up local 
The inactivity of the CCGC is, according to Haayen, a temporary lull simply occasioned by the departure of Beizhuisen. "We intend to revive it and we shall certainly continue the Grand Gala du Disque" 

features major international artists and embraces the presentation of the industry's Edison Awards - the Dutch equivalents of the Grammy Awards. It costs the industry plenty - but, on the other hand, the show, which commands a huge television audience in Holland and certain parts of Germany and Belgium, has a glittering history in terms of promoting record sales. "The Grand Gala has made Holland such an important music market," says Haayen, "that it would be ridiculous to throw it away. We shall probably continue it on a slightly less lavish scale." And he sees the CCGC being revived on a looser basis and incorporating a 
Like the Belgians, the Dutch have 

music. Bubble-gum pop by Mud, the Osmonds, Sladc and the Rubettes sells strongly on singles; on albums the emphasis switches to soft progressive rock by the Who, Led Zeppelin, Golden Earring etc. Jazz is i thriving minority market - Polydor sold 2,000 sets of three-LP " 

be required in the UK - market one quarter the size for a Nevertheless Phonogram' h- considerable sales success vd 'lj(1 compilations. A recent cha "" Holland showed that six of'th^0"1 
ten albums were compilatin„. '0P Arcade, K-Tel and Phonogra™ ro,» As in Belgium activity in HoUand j1 activity in nouand amo- " '8 record lending libraries, but h does not regard this developS sry sinister. They may take ai?5 

very small fraction of our tu, ' it it net ef tnnin,  """^t ; of major consequSl he says. "For one thing possessio a big factor among record lovers It in addition, as listening standard, improve and people demand hich fidelity, they are not going to f" satisfied taping an album which ha, Wn heavily played by olh 

  Civic" on h Pablo label - and account for a remarkable 20 
vcr^'reHtii?'0? countries, all sources. This is a good characteristic, but it makes it very oitticult to be selective in one's 

The album markct recen[ly has " dominated by the runaway 
fh_c, K-Tel and Arcade 

amonc tt, or,s,'ght misgivings advisability of conthmimt'T1 'll0 repertoire available to the'^TV merchandisers. 1V 

be regarc onal turnovt 

The pre-recorded tape market parallels that of Belgium as far ^ cassettes are concerned. But the 8-track market lags way behind. Unit sales of cassettes in 1973 Wte 1.3 million (100,000 up on 1972) producing a turnover of 19 million guilders (nearly £3.1 million). Eight-track cartridges, however, sold only 250,000 units (compared with Belgium's 580,000) and although this was a substantial increase on 1972's 150,000, it remains a miserable total for an otherwise '' vigorously healthy and sophisticated 
Says Haayen: "There is no sign that 8-track cartridges are going to break through in HoUand. For one 

handy. How do you store 20 8-track cartridges in a European car? Foi another thing, cassette equipment has improved so much recently that : it is hard to tell the difference between a cassette and a cartridge. 
are multi-purpose. You can them in the car and on your h equipment. Whereas cartr players in Holland are more or 

Apart from the arrested development of cartridge soles, HoUand is a well-balanced market which, while looking largely to other territories for its best-seUing product, nevertheless shows a decent degree of loyalty to its home-grown talent. Although a deal of that talent is not exportable - such as the Dutch comedians and cabaret 
does find' international acceptance. This is certainly partly to do ivith the fact that almost every Dutch group sings and records in English. The consequent heavy export of Dutch copyrights has been a very 
Dutch publishers aPrc concerned, one of the most phenomenally successful being Dayglow Music's WiUera van Kooten whose Hilversum companf controls the songs, among others, ot Mouth & MacNeal, Shocking and Golden Earring. . Of the Dutch industry's tow turnover of £46 million in 1?^ less than a tenth 1 
pre-recorded tape sales. So re 
sTund ParrTe/V*"1'' Predictably, the sales of ^ declining as album sales 'nc'f .j Whereas 7.6 million singles and ' milUon LP's were sold in 19'-' , figures for 1973 were 7 miUion a 18 million rcspcctivcly. j) 

And how is the £46 m 

o records 

anpankS; 
rescrwW* ■ - , kduidh 9 guess (i mated ^ cent . 

, Ljteiil 
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ARC/IOf RECPROUDIY PRESENT 
x<frv& 

■ DBWS 

PRESLEY'S 

AO CRE ATEST 

DOUBLE ALBUM 
ALSO ON CASSETTE & CARTRIDGE 

MASSIVE NATIONALTV 
AND RADIO CAMPAIGN 

WILL MAKE THIS THE 
BIGGEST SELLING XMAS ALBUM! 

40 ORIGINAL TRACKS 

INCLUDING 18 No.1 HITS 
HEARTBREAK HOTEL 
BLUE SUEDE SHOES 

HOUND DOG 
LOVE ME TENDER 

TEDDY BEAR 
ALL SHOOK UP 
KING CREOLE 

JAILHOUSE ROCK 
I GOTSTUNG 
ONE NIGHT 

I NEED YOUR LOVE TONIGHT 
IFS NOW OR NEVER 

ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT 
ROCK-A HULA BABY 

WOODEN HEART 
CANT HELP FALLING- 

IN LOVE WITH YOU 
GOOD LUCK CHARM 
RETURN TO SENDER 

YOU'RE THE DEVIL IN DISGUISE 
CRYING IN THE CHAPEL 

GUITAR MAN 
IN THE GHETTO 

HIS LATEST FLAME 
SUSPICIOUS MINDS 

AND MANY MANY, MORE! 

01-328 3355/7* 3281911 
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miiiri 
Rockin' Berries take a breather atter 
"Nursery Rhymes" copyright saga 

TdgTam/RAK1 

A 

01 (C 

h..= K« 

band in 1972 and in no way reflects was p 

SaCvi ntfy ta ng 

Djic ro 
iw^s^in 

New Irish concept album 

"Love and the Country" 

sroneo 

r/^whkh should' be ised m connection with this 
^Derry O'Brien. ^ 

League for 18 months and wrote their Number One hits, Love and 

Says Derry O'Brien: "The album alT ttaf ^Zls^LcluTeT'ah""BiL 
it contains is oomph 
BFliH: t of the to finish, w 

; arm me cmuniry, as me arouno tneir mi i titled, is that it is a track. Love and tl 

■**r~ 

A 

TOMMY DRKNNAN LEADER OF THE TOP LEA GUE BAND. 

Ireland's latest 

independent label 
Tim LATEST independent lab 

CiinnitvV m A I 
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¥ V 

V 

c/w ^feduAditigk 

fe new singfe^Bu^uSOOl (^om a ^ifcoming aftum) 
leased on t(ic new'-Bafc Qabed 

distributed through selecta onScptembeii 20(ii 1974 
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Iftii 
Menzie's 
browser 
success 

other cl 
mid-August 5 10 n re openings this and bringing the Menzies total to 250 shops units throughout the UK. Scottish mid-August openings were an 18,000 square feet premises at 20 Buchanan Street, Glasgow, biggest yet in the Menzies chain, a new 2,900 square feet unit at Barnton, Edinburgh, replacing a small bookstall, and a 5,500 square feet store at High Street, Dunfermline, Fife, replacing an 
opened big Nottingham, Leeds, Bathgate, Preston, East Kilbride, Bath, Hamilton and Letchworlh all with 

Merchandise included in 
"virtually anything you c 
listening has becot of the Menzies pattern; in the i stores increased space is being give to records, cassettes, cartridge players and ancillary lines all provided on self-selection lines within departments which have TO PAGE 14 

but 1 tind that /   JI™ initial difficulty is disco™fm® 
teimtf =i'=f-r-s 
mrauMn V    S perhaps even extension numbers ^ 

The 

Mike 

Davison 
column 

Mi Baba Records, 
Liverpool 

AFTER A somewhat damp holiday *Uuation. There in the wilds of Scotland, I returned, any P ^ no necessity to waste hopefully refreshed, for a further woui time tracking down assault on the elusive first mdi.on ^responsible, apart from 
contributio^ to Music WecK bul in the savings to' the dealer's telephone 

allowance. The subject has well aired before that I ^ propose to enter into a fU|| "HI debate on the pros and cons5?' to sav that i .... ' bin suffice it to say that I leeway given me in stockinr and untried product by those'?4 
jmpanies still operating   g^4 

is pleased to read ^ 
' wtLasi'4 

ling, it 
!1 folh fellow discounter before very long. Whether they win feel their campaign to have been successful, I do not know, but certainly it has not damaged the independent retailer as badly as many first prophecied. Indeed, the overall effect has probably been 

as little o 

.using the companies' to become clogged up. ns that "unless a dealer order on a Monday he 10 chance of being able cond order that week," 

thev are wo very seldom use tne telephone to oquery short or wrong deliveries, as these are much more cheaply and efficiently notified in ... „ oro.printed form 

; think harder about our businesses i we realised we cannot rely solely n the fast-selling chart product. A 
accessories and a wider ^ catalogue 
independent dealer, .in tile face of 
not,P look beyond the obviously 

true. We seldom place an Mondays, phoning our major order of the week on Tuesday afternoon, after we have received the new Top 50 placings (via Music Week's Chart Priority Service). Otherwise the ordering of singles for the week becomes guesswork. A second order is usually placed with the major companies on Thursday, and as often as not, this is received for the weekend, even if it is sometimes Saturday morning. The only adjustment one has to make is to 

which can companies copy for ' also helps 
a week, leaving a ivn reference. This 

icium ...ongly-delivercd goods, there is a comprehensive check ( 
I do feel that many dealers must make heavy weather of returning faulty records, judging from the 

onth it and I 
regarding the gc 
manufacturers over the < problems which infuriate Management availability 

Retailer' 
lack of 

arrival of the following week's order, and the great advantage is that it is very easy to get through to order departments on Tuesday afternoons. 1 only hope everyone 
shall have t follow back 

find the operation of returning unwanted stock no problem at all. Faulty product ■ is a part of the business, and if approached efficiently from initial receipt of stock to despatch back to manufacturer, it can be easily disposed of. The so-called problem of sending back stock to the manufacturers is one argument used by those who would like to see the complete abolition of the five per cent returns 

scheme. I weeks ago Selecta is stUl fully ^mce,! nf-• usefulness to both manufactute, iti 
dealer. ^ I have complained before of n standard of packing, particulariv ,' CBS/WE A and several o!/' received recently have been as k as ever. Even allowing for ^ pressure on packing departm J and the need to despatch otd, quickly, there is no excuse n, throwing albums and sin ,0t 
together, seemingly at random, i„, a large carton. The only resi), j11 
albums with bent covers J scratched singles. A little more cj please, at William Road! Some months ago, Pye stan Stamping delivery notes, certifyj.. that the contents of each order h,j been checked and found consq but someone cannot be performin,' the task too efficiently, because^ number of wrong deliveries fIoni that company since the system started lias not in any Wjy decreased. Wrongly packed otdtn are to be expected in an indushy which by necessity operates ai speed, but when a checking system is instituted, it should be expected 

The amazing power of TV hu been demonstrated once again in the revival of the virtually dead and buried Osmonds, and it makes me wonder how much longer it will be before we get another pop music show on TV besides Top Of Die Pops. Granada's networked 45 sho« right c Considering the place that popular music has in our culture, it has been almost totally neglected by TV. 

Ai 

Dave Edmunds 

is back uuith 

"Need a shot of 

Rhythm 8 Blues ROC 4 

His latest single 
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5 You need it 
regularly.. 

Great New Album 

MAX BYGRAVES 
'You make me 

feel like singing a song (Vol.7) 

> 

Including such numbers as:- 
WELCOME HOME, TIE A YELLOW RIBBON, 
PAPER ROSES AND MANY, MANY MORE 

Available now on 



regularly 

'♦'s for your Own good. 

DICC 
l\\<S 
Menzies 
browser 

CD 
£ll\ 

success 
\ 

and bringing the Menzies 250 shops units throughout Scottish mid-August were an 18,000 square feet premi at 20 Buchanan Street, Glasgt biggest yet in the Menzies chain 
Barnton, Edinburgh, replacing 

opened big new stor Nottingham, Leeds, Ba 
Hamilton and Letchworth a 

Monday ti 

Intention r the < 
programme, is to operate nationwide by the end of 1978. Merchandise included in I "browseabout" pattern is j "virtually anything you ca write on, listen to or play" and listening lias become a very big part of the Menzies pattern; ' stores increased space is being given 
players and ancillary lines all provided on self-selection lines within departments which have TO PAGE 14 

! badly as prophecied. Indeed, the overall effect has probably been beneficial, as it has made many of us think harder about our businesses as we realised we cannot rely solely on the fast-selling chart product. A 
i wider catalogue g benefit to the t. .in the face of r will 

tably causing the companies switchboards to become clogged up. Allwood claims that "unless a dealer can place an order on a Monday he has little or no chance of being able to place a second order that week, but in my experience this just is not true. We seldom place an order on Mondays, phoning our major order of the week on Tuesday afternoon, • ■ —w Top 

"■if™ 
arrsr-ns 

companies — copy for out also helps 
after \ d the r 

hich c competiti not, look beyond the ooviousiy fast-selling range. I enjoyed reading Dave Allwood's comments last month in his article on the 'Plight of the Retailer', and I 
regarding the general lack of concern shown by the manufacturers over the everyday problems which infuriate us all. Management availability is a 

50 placings (via Music Week's Chart Priority Service). Otherwise the ordering of singles for the week becomes guesswork. A second order is usually placed with the major companies on Thursday, and as often as not. this is received for the weekend, even if it is sometimes Saturday morning. The only adjustment one has to make is to ensure sufficient stock is ordered to last over the weekend until the arrival of the following week's order, and the groat advantage is that it is very easy to get through to order departments on Tuesday afternoons. 1 only hope everyone 

_. i reference. This ■Ips when the time comes to wrongly-delivered goods, as 

make heavy weather of returning faulty records, 
nd the operation of returning awanted stock no problem at aU. find the what a mammoth 

Faulty product is a pan o. business, and if approached efficiently from initial receipt of ,.„„1, fn desnatch back to be easily of. n.e so-cahed problem of sending back stock to the manufacturers is one argument used by those who would like to see the complete abolition of the five per cent returns back 

albums with bent covers an([ scratched singles. A little more care please, at William Road! Some months ago, Pye started stamping delivery notes, certifying that the contents of each order had been checked and found correct, but someone cannot be performing the task too efficiently, because the number of wrong deliveries ftom that company since the system started has not in any way decreased. Wrongly packed orders are to be expected in an industry which by necessity operates at speed, but when a checking system is instituted, it should be expected 
The amazing power of TV has been demonstrated once again in the revival of the virtually dead am buried Osmonds, and it makes mi wonder how much longer it will h before we get another pop musii show on TV besides Top Of The Pops. Granada's networked 45 is a step in the right direction. Considering the place that popular music has in our culture, it has been almost totally neglected by TV. 

Daue Edmunds 

is back uuith 

"Need a shot of 

Rhythm 8 Blues ROC4 

His latest single 
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Id 

Great New Album 

MAX BYGRAVES 
'You make me 

feel like singing a song (Vol.7) 

% 

Including such numbers as:- 
WELCOME HOME, TIE A YELLOW RIBBON, 
PAPER ROSES AND MANY, MANY MORE 

Available now on 
V 
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Menzies' 

growth 
FROM PAGE 12 tended to be bigger in each new P Buying is centralised within the group operation but there is scope within that pattern for local discretion by the local management 
321-nle Buchanan Street, Glasgow, stoic which opened on August 16 is by far the biggest in the group and has its music section on the first -■--ng with a massive n of paperbacks, id gift books. In the n , intention is to cover 
and ^to meet the mechanical needs on the player side. Managing director Douglas tald marked the opening of w Glasgow store by handing to the Scottish World Cup quad a cheque from the firm £6,000 marking their ciation of the players' efforts in West Germany. In late August John Menzies announced another pending opening, at Murraygate, Dundee, for May 1975; there the firm has taken over an 18,000 square feet three storey block from James Grant and Co. and will convert to btowseabout use. Tliis will give Menzies a much better foothold in the Dundee area which is growing as a result of North Sea oil. Cooperative 

by DAVID LAZELL of Bristol Wireless 
,. C0HP^vj°[l j

6 jeprSc'nlative of a 
his company had how 

teKs-ss» 
d Ghf ad'dT"-^'' be ffercnt shapes and sizes. If "7 
awards. For. like 

mailings 
■ ■ , advance information from the customers ecord which they heard 

nr at Aunt Minnies 
the 13 title of 'this latter forgotten. To ff dupiicated 
Sf oTsin^es 'hat we plan to stock a ina the current month during tne Parade material, of these arc c^llprs e.g. the but stai —-rv TV 
ptogrmnnies, or discs performed by program'"^' artists on TV. In response 

at prouiei" - of printed idling the ... ....ormation that doors. My — young lady in a large box marked Li. introduced a filing system, a we arc more confused tha "Why," 1 enquired c representative ^of a^ famoi 

IF YOU'RE CONFUSED, HOW DO YOU THINK THE CUSTOMER FEELS? 

requests from ,u,„ started preparing for tapes, so that ;an be seen quickly. 
so helps to boost 
o these items, wc -t litho bulletin, ' which gives advance ■ I hew LPs, tapes, etc Whenever I orden items from a representative, 1 usually make a note r tKot wtp ran push, for 

they ask, and 

; Roundabout' 

1, is especially true in the reissue LP market, including those on the better budget labels. Many of 
releases, but it is inevitable that iny new display sleeves get thrust the racks already filled with   singles, the problem is rather different. The Top Thirty 

example, the new Music From Hollywood album from Polydor, which will make a very acceptable Christmas line as well as a good stock item Our "Roundabout" can thus help produce advance orders for items that are due within the next few weeks - and, to tell the truth, 1 get so much information that I could easily make the "Roundabout" an eight-page, 

advance information from retailer as a general interest line, ...- then have the opportunity of looking at catalogues in the store u he wishes to check on material by 
^From31^' retailer's point of view, this "Propaganda programme is something ot a U.S.P. unique selling proposition beloved Of advertising copywriters. It is something which you can "nmely offer. Even though ou: Own oroarammc is experimental, still especially in nature of the season fie it was launched in June-July) wc' have had many examples of people coming in to purchase something -that they saw "Roundabout." One man crossed town to come and pick up a Steve Conway LP, others have purchased LPs by Adge Cutler and.local artis mentioned. A comment ofte" hea^ is "We didn't know you stocked these records." No, not even though we had put them on display a good store window ea™ some people "cold. Best of all, now have people coming m specifically to pick up the list of new singles, and have noted some 

m few months competition ' ir cPcning a n(,w 

'Roundabout" , The testing til come within the i 
from a large retar department store „„„ a rccom department, and an independe,,, also commencing business just dow the road. I hope we will continue { record-buying excitj and that we wip hel

E' 
service Yeffi d'oe^mea^™""0" amount of typewriter-bashing day off (the only time one really has to spare!) but 1 am learning that informed — 1 

ie approach to the 
i buying 

This is just c information issue, n any readci wishes to receive copies of our lists I will forward them*. In the meantime, like the Lord High Executioner. I have a little Ust _ which somehow would be missed. 
• David Lazeu can uc cumacrea at his home address, 127 Tower Road South, Warmley, Bristol BS15 5BT (Tel. 0272 672721 (home), 663902 (work). 

of its major Wcstei 

,1 is examined, particularly „ . .„.i it diffii ' from manufat 

KEVIN NEILL 

IMHAWUMEIHIMP 
EMI 2201 H 

KRYSIA 

AN INCREDIBLE VOICE 
AN INCREDIBLE TALENT 

HER NEW ALBUSVS 
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TIG]® teD tev 

8 

6121 113 

phonogram 

/ 
Your mother 

wouldn't like it. 

The new album 
from Lou Reed 

"Sally Can't Dance' 

itc/i 
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AFTER HIS WEMBLEY 

JESSR 

CONCERT APPEARANCE 

mum 

ymm 

Ld&fc CAum Ligkdldm K56037 

'^4 

LMK46262 
;R FROM CBS/WEA ORDER DESK TEl 01-969 3277 OR ASK YOUR WEA REPRESENTATIVE 

|n-store 
LAST MONTH I t the ^ 

make simple panels can Wt o.f for re-dtessing and ensut ^ of 

hidf way to achieving very attractiv 
""'Now to the actual technique of instore disPlay.wor

n
k;f^f'"point ' is 

itplicTy^Z let displays merge StO one great conglomeration of material, creeping like ivy all over fhe walls. Select each instore site and dress it. individually, choosing one tutist or one subject to feature. Although the object 
display st try tu uU fflg, han merely 

of interest in an artist that results in a sale. In addition to the sleeves, a photographic print gives a more personal feeling to a display a poster often says more than e sleeve and the use of lettering is sometimes in order to ma e a particular point, e.g. ' Appearing at the Town Hall Saturday Night 7.30 pm" or "Local Group wins Gold Disc" etc. Most record companies have additional display material available on some subject or another should ifficult to acquire our own displays. So get together sleeves, a photograph, some copy and any naterial available, take down istore display panel and lay it floor. Put the material on anel and experiment with 
make tire groups symmetrical, but —• — keep them balanced. That is , use the central part of the  . with a clear space of panel showing all round, roughly equal in sa on all sides. One of the main drawbacks in composing instore displays is the lack of depth available in which to dress. The majority of material is strictly two dimensional ""R '""U, therefore to lead % displa a very flat. 

directly 

examples of good tl 

The Technique of Di^- Part Four - Instore by PETER HOUSE 
of Peter Displays 

held off the background 

objections of bulk and wS1 
However, there is a fund possibilities that fall within t|, lighter and more practical gt0up ' have seen an old cloth cap in Gilbert O'Sullivan display, piocjj ^ appropriate sheet music fixed win, the pages curved and reproduction revolvers and coils of rope in Country and Westep, displays. A guitar can with care, bt looped onto panels where there i, - "as de Plata display o,"1 a Manila 

to select certain components which arc felt to be the most important and fix them to small blocks of expanded polystyrene which in turn can be fixed to the panel by use of double sided adhesive foam mounts. An alternative to polystyrene can be small cardboard cartons, cigarette 
big difference to an otherwise flat display. The other way to achieve depth is by use of a nrrm 
relevant to tlie subject,   very effective use of a I2in diameter pale blue tissue paper flower with a Nana Mouskouri instore display Which, While not neccssS; relevant was very decorative, compatible with the main subject matter and because it broke the Uatncss of the display, attracted a Some other ic dimensional, --"nauvc props are balloons, ■s 01 ""bon. pieces of coloured 

American Display. If it is tele^ and of practical weight anj dimensions, then it is won), incorporating for the sake of iu fiatness-breaking and atleniion. drawing properties. In my last article I mentioned the importance of lighting each panel individually. This a particularly valuable if the lights ate, as suggested, of the interchangabk track type. To give special emphasis to a particular display use (1) j. brighter lamp or (2) use a coloured lamp or colour filter or (3) use an effects projector to project moving coloured patterns. Rotaflex Concord have a very good range whidi includes effects projectors. Some bold lettering is vital to instore displays. At tire very least the artist's name should be shown and probably a few well chosen words in addition. For the retailer dressing his own instore displays, lettering is the great fiap,^ the 
carried out poorly. A good slrong poster from the record company or some nice polystyrene lettering from the same source is often available and is usually the best way to get your message across. Failing this a good method is to have a small stock of coloured cards and a tansc of self-adhesive vinyl letters from which competent and neat captions can be produced. Simple, striking, well-composed and imaginative instore displays will draw attention and promote sales. Give careful attention to how yon allocate the space. If classical records represent only 20 per cent of your sales, should you devote only 20 per cent of your instore display space to classical? if y0" feel that the classical potential is f# from realised then it may be worth 50 percent of your display space. Should you use the display space to help shift large stocks purchased on good terms? It is often good polk)' to throw the weight of your display facilities into an existing campaisn which is the subject of heavy promotional expenditure on the pad of the record company, so fo'fi® that last vital link in Jhe promotional chain. Instote dispM can help with seasonal promotion^ 
soundtracks of films and sho® showing locally ... the list goes o» r and on. Suffice to say in5"'* display space is very valuable to ■. . don't waste it! 

ksvinneiu 

EMI 2201 f 
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£ 

mm 

SAMANTHA JONES "Sing It Again Sam" sex 6567 t first album on the Columbia label and sure to pie 
FRANOKPOURCEL "Flash Back To 1930" OU MSi (Only £l.4'7) ne of those great tunes by Gershwin 

THE 1974 EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO SZLP2I40 
)f five military bands, five of pipes and < 

IM' '"MEZZOI - V 

^  

! 

THE GOOFUSFIVG1925-1926 

REGINALD KILBEY "Intermezzo" twox 1025,' 
THE GOOFUS FIVE "The Goofus Five-1925-26" PMC 7183 onto the ParlophoneJazz Classic; 

Roger Whittaker 'Every time Is Going To BeThe Last Time.' 
DB 9039 

Mike Sammes Slngers'Operator Hullo,Hullo' 
(Vocal version of Scott Joplin's "The Entertainer") DB 9038 

Samcmtha Jones 'I Believed It All' 
' (From her latest album "Sing ItAgain Sam") DB 9037 
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"It's isn't 

E rli: 3 

0^0rTCUBicesteti ^and Tishop S^ng8 ^aU 

overheads o^a "shop, TmanaU'W thiesy ^theh "as^ chance of success in sell ^my ^ records ttat ^Utdejrit £^"8^ ^ pait.culaj^ ^record. 

Stortford on^othe^days^"^ matang myTusiniS't^furpnce^LP tP
l;eentlthye

c^
r

o
d

s^ 'tokens 'wUh us^and^so cTeatfnT"" 

i to LP's. They're al 

^S,L!L"T^:Si" "1 think we've created a happy, 
SC^otSS 
^VlitT^t^ 

/fBest musical entertainment in town'-DA/LYma/l 
"Delightful" delicious d'lovely-daily telegraph 
"A gay exuberant review-GUARD/AN 

THE MERMAID THEATRE'S CITY OF LONDON 
FESTIVAL PRODUCTION OF 

COLIE 
AN ENTERTAINMENT BASED ON THE WORDS AND MUSIC OF COLE PORTER 

Recorded live at the 
Mermaid Theatre 

..Si;A 

ry 

VtOiV 

The two record box set is beautifully presented with a fully 
•SSssBKi'art 
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Seaside selling . . . . „        . .. .g.-fe! 

reason for a general high sale in all 
Si^rLar^; 

hfteUand 'racking.'The^first reached Boots 
H. Marshall James, ther Boots, almost next i Woolworths (both have bei 

the "recent price-cutting war. 

fill: 

Peter Noall of V 

£40 a time. They sa 

zrsL' for them in cut-pricing policies b each maintained the record shop is viable provided the personal element 
ould not be tolerated i 

interested in basic re 

3ting in the price-cutting game, if desired but she found that h records discounted elsewl 

1 best dealing with Decca and EMI and not surprisingly, Mrs Pooley with a large 's Prescn' and the shop can classical buying clientele, agreed. ,h° Yet each apparently fc e only companies totally disinterested in a catalogues, hunt through stock and .... -a— — kinds of nv-" paling buyers. seaside I 

BLACKFOOT sinr 

'V 

B/W 
TOBAGO 

R( OSE 
S» 

c 

NEW HOT SI 

ELEASE 

SEPT 

Produced by Noe#Walker 

D ' NEED LOVE 

DIS 326 # 
I. (Distributors) Ltd., James House, 71/75 New.Oxford St., London W.C.I A 1 DP Tel. 01 -836 4864 Distributed by Pye Records (Sales) Ltd. 
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Legal battle pending over 

"Y Viva Espana" copyright ^ ^ imr-n Mjirina — ther SUB-PUBLISHING RIGHTS in the general manager Alain Lelievre said UK for Y Viva Espana, one of the K'A K""" -AifRmlties m 

irvifan ^ Leo JtU 
aZBTsrl „,'.h gmnish lyrics) had a big ^cess Twas Lo^ -rsmn W 

^"weSs^the^charts5 and sales of kind of 
Sales m the UK.ja 

Basart Melodie Der Welt, it was a big 

weewayn,/'Ve 

^\0 
aVisf'r ' \,\4. 

£ 

V —, - - j 

i W\. V my* U*'. - 
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• New Album-released 20th September. 
• Extensive promotion includes the Russell Harty, Petula Clark, and Twiggy TV Shows. 
• National TV advertising, backed with extensive rf press appearances and fil colour point of sale. 
• The album features the titl| track of his new film "Stardust." 

» Watch out for David s new single 
PI69088 and|major UK tour! 

I 

JWM 
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G/"' 

hudlark 

e; 

■p 
■ 

4 

D o J1 
liable for weddings,parties,wakes andBa 

"MUD ROCK"-the long-awaited first album by Mud, featuring the hit single'Rocket'a mpHlow^^u • 'Dyna-Mite'/'The Cat Crept In'/Tiger Feet' and a selection of such standards as 'Running (W «tJ u®ir . ?r great hits 

'Shake Rattle and Roll'/'See You Later Alligator' and 'Blue Moon'. "MUD ROCK"-the partyreeordo*^ Shake,' 
Album SRAK 508 • CassetteTC-SRAK 508 • CartrlHoo fly.cn&i/ cno 0 ® yCaft 

OnTour 
9 October: Leeds, Town Hall 16 October: Preston, Guild Hall 10 October: Manchester, Palace 17 October: Birmingham, Hippod 11 October: Liverpool, Empire 18 October: Oxford, New Theatr 12 October: Edinburgh, Odeon 20 October: Lewisham, Odeon 14 October: Dundee, Caird 21 October; Hanley, Victoria Hall 15 October: Glasgow, Apollo 22 October: Bristol, Colston Hall 

Cardiff, Capitol 

b 
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Phenomenal Philly* 

The '""^^fy^Psui'jpeoples^Jio^e^^^^^^inps' 

Spiritual Concept/The Three Degr I 
Robert Upchurch and many m 

.hills'"'"5 

TbreeD®Sta«ccS . No. 1 ' ftTVaPP6 

^en^lSee Aree^ 

1 ^ 
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Ring Advertisement Manager 

John Hassinger NOW on 

01-3535011 for details 

L 
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More super heavy funk from James Brown, including his America "My Thangl' "Its Hell" Polydor 2659 036 "My Thang:' "Its Hell" Poiyuor -stos uoo 

JIMMY RUFT1N 
First album for Polydor including the disco classic "Tell Me What You Want Polydor 23 ^ 

by^O^^helatest^bum with "I'm Doing Fine Now. 
Includes new single "Happiness Isl' Soulful Road. Chelsea 2306001 

CITY JOE SIMON 
New album including "The Best Time of My Life" and "Carry Mel' "Mood, Heart & SoUl'.' Polydor 2391132 

WILLIAM DEI I 
Debut album featuring his hit single as the title track: "Be Thankful For What You've Got!' Chelsea 2306 002 

VAUGHN W NEW 

FROM POtYDOR" 

PAGE 26 
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BUKH ir 

Black music's growth in Britain 

P'aWghtini«wetin'1^riStairf, ^e^pacemaker^ap^ar^^be Pye. 
r^count'ry! It's not long ago that Pye lost all of Us American 

its inception - pop success has been^gained by two of e^ght 

And one should not , overlook that Pye have the country's 

But CBS isn't only Pltilly because it also represents via the 

Ss'^ha^^'e"'^ st^^I°"^S'^UCCCoS ^of^fdS 

fs" Us^e tcrmin ad on to ^0^0^-^d jha t^why ""oon Covay 
company "LfljrWgh0 hop'eTfoTTlw fuwre^vith the Ohio 

^Ipljr'ji Soul'descrve^ThereT" no^isputing^h™1 he is 
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mi Si 
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d in the highly 
e in this 1 

company also boasts (and records in London) in its roste Doris Duke, J. J. Barnes, Oscar Toney Jr. as well a 
AUthiTare Lo0^"the^orTtaporUnt^heii^endoti 

1 and' the Chi-Lites. two of ti 

a of late has been that of 
American name of ABC and of the firsi 

in labels represent the other side of the 
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Whatever happened to reggae. 
_ ,    whp.n meeae was placed record (apart fronr Uic ca IT'S A few years nor one of the most po~ were at least five Ja it looks as thougli tl 

c lop, but id 'their' 

of music about and when there IS in the Top Fifty, and already lestined for fame again, ol be skinheads who will bring 
: authentic uuuuiv    hose who said that Jamaican same', 'incomprehensible' and    People music was "boring', 'all what's more 'only for dancing iu iuc   -   they're die first on their block to get into reggae. It s fast becoming the thing to do if you're .^ ^ throuch King's Road's Antiquanus will show you jusi trlndv it's becoming - one stall is selling reggae 1 because no-onc else is" and Ute reggae albums rub shoulders with the New York Dolls IPs in Let It Rock. Mick Ja^er said the other dav on radio that he'd got into reggae in 197 1 - difln t w htm saY much about it then did we? Who is going to be the next rock star t0 ^ jn Tdefinite increase in 

white "interest tiTanmtean^music, and that is what is needed to aet real reggae back into the National Charts. Even if reggae is going to be a musical 99.9% of skinheads) for a shor 
ill be the leaders 

placed record (apart from the earlier N 
- Ser"ob^er independent labels that immediately spring to mind - Cactus and Ethnic ^ releases Cactus is a label run by the large company both heavy and commercial reggae. It leasing soIne very (by reggae standards) and lately has bee ^ ^ books good material. With chart veteran B placings in t'10 

ar future. Ethnic also releases a mixture ot ^ cr , of Lee very hard skank. Ethnic is now releasing aUo his Perry's 'Upsettet' productions in hi that Trojan commercial material ^^og ^ " WOrkCr' 
^"i's proving" 10^'^^ sides of the ethni.poP 
^isromany has a couple of fft 
Larry Lawrence, head of the company y question they ask is what have you done chart-wise „ haven't had anything in the charts jl0" 'J^metting out However, this is a company that could pull someu 6 d of the bag - with Lee Perry's material being^used^th ^^^"^^Up^tcr^^erorn^M^jangotl^hc^ampirn^Clm^ 

m 

Waiicrs, on Island' - which, aldiough not really wrons completely right. Island has a good head slart on die other col because of its handling of their top Jamaican act, The Two highly successful albums have been released and pr to the point where everybody at least knows who the arc. even if they've never heard them. Island releases Wailers LP in September which is bound to do well in Charts, and Island could claim to be the top company < positions. Trojan claims to have about 75'.f of the reggae mark up and releases a fair amount of ethnic material as having commcreial artists like the Pioneers, Nicky Thon Winston Groovy, Trojan looks set to try to repeal the of 1970/1 when it completely dominated the char beating ihe now-defunct Puma's record of having ihc 
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Alvin Stardust's label). Count Shelly, Lord Koos, Tropical, ant 
these labels will doubltcss be bought by many O^thoTievfwa reggae fans, it is doubtful whether enough of them will i bought to enable them to reach the charts. Late '74 and (I should think) all of 1975 look like be- times when reggae will grow again. Once more it is fashiom! to like reggae, and tell everyone how you iikcd ,, anyone else did. The only trouble is, it will again be dke-.r,! 
sarmTas ^ ,nonlh's <*><^1 On a Slightly happier note, they do say that if    

MACHINE; Black Water ■'R1 „ Rarics 9002 Bmpo-Rari >ye International 25616 Al<K n A VQ- Soul ru'^1-   liARKRotePS R«1 Humdinger, Tamla ( j. J. BARNES Rescuc Me chess 6,45 009 RSL^LBL & THE DRELLS: Here 1 Go Again. Atlam. 
10?1« RFI L' Tribute To A King. Atlantic 10244 W1LL XM BELL & JUDY CLAY; Private Number. Stax 201, 

EEDDDSTO '• M.G.'s: Green Onions. Atlantic 10109 
» 2014 

IS BROWN: UP. I Fee. Like Being A Sex Mac,.,, 
.i pryTuTLER: Moody Woman. Mercury 6052.119 iisMY CLARKE: Landslide/The Entertainer. Chess 6145I)3n T0N^.ro rnNLEY: Sweet Soul Music. Atlantic 10108 0 

ARTHUR CONLEY; Funky Street. Atlantic 10115 CONTOURS; Just A Little Misunderstanding. Tamla Motown 
JIMMY CONWELL: 9001 
Cde»mbrS - 
DORIS ^IlKE00^8^" Other Woman/Feet Start Walking, 
nnN^HTELBERT; Little Piece Of Leather. London 10370 rkttY EVERETT: Getting Mighty Crowded. President 215 ROBERTA FLACK: Killing Me Softly With His Song, Atlantic 10282 FLAMINGOS: Boogaloo Party. Philips 1786 ARETHA FRANKLIN: I Say A Little Prayer. Atlantic 10386 ERMA FRANKLIN: Piece Of My Heart. Jay Boy 41 FRIENDS OF DISTINCTION; Grazing In The Grass. Rca 
REx'gaRVIN: Sock It To 'Em, J. B. Atlantic 10105 MARVIN GAYE: 1 Heard It Through The Grapevine. Tamla Motown 686 MARVIN GAYE & KIM WESTON: It Takes Two. Tamla Motown 590 MARVIN GAYE & TAMM1 TERRELL: You're All I Need To Get By/Two Can Have A Party. Tamla Motown 668 DOB1E GRAY: The In Crowd. London 10268 - GREEN: Tired Of Being Alone: London 10337 _ GREEN: Let's Stay Together. London 10348 ISAAC HAYES Theme From Shaft. Stax 2010 BOBBY HEBB: Love Love Love. Philips 6051.023 NCREDIBLES: There's Nothing Else To Say. Contempo-Raries 9008 - INDEPENDENTS: Leaving Me. Pye International 25612 ISLEY BROTHERS: Tell Me, It's Just A Rumour Baby.Tamla Motown 877 J.'s; Gimme Some Mote. Mojo 2093.007 MILLIE JACKSON: My Man A Sweet Man. Mojo 2093022 JIMMY JAMES: A Man Like Me. Stateside 2209 JAY & THE TECHNIQUES: Apples, Peaches & Pumpkin Pic. y 6052.302 JOHNSON; Honey Bee. Stateside 2207 BEN E. KING; Stand By Me, Atlantic 10110 GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS; Help Me Make It Throufli The Night. Tamla Motown 830 GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS: Take Me In Your Arms AM Love Mo. Tamla Motown 864 MAJOR LANCE: The Right Track/Ain't No Soul. Contempo-Raries 9015 KETTY LESTER; Love Letters. Contempo-Raries 9003 RAMSEY LEWIS: Wade In The Water. Chess 6145.004 JOY LOVEJOY: In Orbit. Chess 6145.010 LUNAR FUNK: Mr. Penguin. Bell 1225 AUR1AT: Black Is Black, Philips 6009.316 ovc On Up. Buddah 410 PAUL CURTIS MAYFTELD: MEL & TIM: BackficL.   wJjH MFSB TSOP. Philadelphia International 2289 GARNETT M1MMS: Cry Baby. United Artists REM (EP) MI rCHELL; That Driving Boat. London 10004 MOMENTS: Love On A Two Wav Street London 10378 AAR<?,N NEV1LLE: Tell It Like It Is. Contempo-Raries 900? liladclphia Inl 2213 1 For Real. Tamla Motown 822 . Barefootin'/l Caught You In A 
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LOOK! Its been in the charts 

14 weeks. 

Look at tho Stars Look at the Hits 

JOE SIMON 

ISLEY BROTHERS 

ROBERT KNIGHT 

OJAYS 

BARRY WHITE 

MARVIN GAYE 

ARETHA 

FRANKLIN 

FOUR TOPS & 

THE SUPREMES 

% 

ft Ir 

» 

STEP BY STEP 

THAT LADY 

LOVE ON A 

MOUNTAIN TOP 

BACK STABBERS 

SUPERWOMAN 

MOCKING BIRD 

MOVE ON UP 

IF YOU WANT 

ME TO STAY 

MANY THANKS 10 

CBS, Philadelphia lnt.,Polydor,Pye Int., Blue Thumb/Island,People 

Alaska , Chelsea, Buddah Jamla Motown, A & M. 

Whose co operation made this great LP 

possible. 

   
TV promotion company 

a^1 

cP&W*- 

K-TEL 
IE ORIGINAL First in Engl 
THE BEST More releases .more No 1 hits 

K®Tei House THE ORIGINAL First in England 
620 WESTERN AVE 
LON W3. Phone 992-8000 (30 lines). 



phonogram 

. avco 6105 011 
LOVE IS THE ANSWER 

Van McCoy 

ONCE MORE WITH FEELING 
The Whispers 

^ 6146031 
Released Sept 27 

IT'S BETTER TO HAVE (AND DON'T NKn\ 
Don Covay ' 

.mXn, 6052 634 

TOM THE PEEPER 
Act One 

marketed bylfi# J phonogram 
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sou! albums 
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upsurge in^the^statcs, too, and that is a trend that is also 

Tape comes up trumps 

like the Staple Singers, Eddie" Floyd! and the Soul CI 
r.tCstrr 

Pips, Curtis Mayncld and Osibi 

Trojan,8(hPc reggae labels se" up by'Chris Blackwel^and Lee = "uLX'd ^ thelabel' "TS 

as Marvin Gayc 

}v 

At Creen - always a strong seller on tape. 
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album releases 
ISAAC HAYES • Tough Guys STXH ^ 

ISAAC HAYES • Truck Turner (DoubleAlbum) JOHNNIE TAYLOR ■ Super Taylor STXHiUU THE STAPLE SINGERS • CityinTheSky ST^O 
EDDIE FLOYD • Soul Street STXTQ02 SOUL CHILDREN ■ Friction^ STXI0^ 0( IMPRESSIONS • FinaHy Got Myse'fT°9ethe 

CURTISMAYFIELD • SweetFxorc'st^BDLPMU 
BARRY WHITE • St°"^on NSPL28 Brothers NSPL28203 

BARRY WHITE, LOVE UNLIMITED & THE love UNl'M TED 0 of L NSPL 28179 LOVE UNLIMITED ■ Under The Influence Of Love h NSPL28191 BARRY WHITE, Featuring THE LOVE UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA Rhapsody In Wh.te 

Available from 
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Soul on 
the radio 

tho best of the Phily i 

Radio One: Tile Dave Simmons Show. Saturday 5.00pm 6.30 pm. 
to 

LOO pmt TOOpm RerS"'e Tlm 
Piccadilly Radio (Manchester): Soul Train (DJ Andy Peeble: Sunday 7.00 pm to 10.30 pm BRMB Birmingham: The Soul Show (DJ Adrian Juste) Saturday 7.00 pm to 9.00 pm. Radio Clyde (Glasgow); Brian Ford Show. Monday , Wednesday 8.30 pm to 10.30 pm Capital Radio (London): Soul Spectrum (DJ Greg Edward 

Barnard (Radio London), and Andy Peebles (Piccadilly Radio: 

m ®riuj mmm 
s)iynuyni <srn 

I 

# ORDER NOW FROM YOUR TRANSATLANTIC REP OR PHONE SALES1 b 
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SOUL B BB BUSWSS 

mm® 

HE HONE OF HHUI 
No. 5 ON THE SOUL CHART AND NOW BREAKING POP . . . 

KUNG FU MAN 
ULTRAFUNK featuring FREDDIE MACK CONTEMPO CS 2023  

No. 9 ON THE SOUL CHART THE No. 1 DISCO SOUND . . . 
BUS STOP 

OLIVER SAIN CONTEMPO CS 2026  

"jstoTB ON THE SOUL CHART 
THE SOUL CLASSIC . . . 

THE DANCE MASTER 
WILLIE HENDERSON CQNTEMPO-RARIES CS 9005  

THE EXCITERS 
"BLOWING UP MY MIND" 

CONTEMPO CS 2033 

ARMADA ORCHESTRA 

CONTEMPO CS 2024 
STORMY MONDAY 

"BOOGIE CHILDREN" 
CONTEMPO CS 2028 

THE ESCORTS 
"DISRESPECT CAN WRECK" 

o CS 2029 

AFRICAN 
MUSIC MACHINE 

CONTEMPO CS 2025 

THE INCREDIBLES 
"THERE'S NOTHING ELSE TO SAY" 

CQNTEMPO-RARIES CS 9008 

CON-FUNK-SHUN 

CONTEMPO CS 2027 
GENTLEMEN & 
THEIR LADIES 
"PARTY BUMP" 
CONTEMPO CS 2030 

BARBARA JEAN 
ENGLISH 

"BREAKING UP A HAPPY HOME" 
CONTEMPO CS 2031 

FONTELLA 
BASS 

"IT'S HARD TO GET BACK IN" 
CONTEMPO CS 2032 

DISTRIBUTED BY PYE RECORDS (SALES) LIMITED 

ANY SOUL FAN WILL TELL YOU 

THAT THE ORIGINAL 

IS ALWAYS BEST. 

BLUES & SOUL !S THE ORIGINAL! 
—  Blues & Soul was the first magazine to give exclusive coverage of the Soul see 

Today, it is acknowledged on both sides of the Atlantic as the foremost authority -   ' on Soul music and the leading magazine in its field. Blues & Soul readers are the yC: discriminating record buyers who put the happening Soul sounds on the man RfcQ 9etS results ~from the heart of the Soul market. (?W ' Beware of imitations - there is no substitute for the original. For advertici„„ 1*7 and retail* enquiries, ring 01-636 2283. 9 

RUFUFthomW 
One year of Wlgan Soul 

* Retail discounts t recognised record dealers 

A CONTEMPO PUBLICATION 

Published fortnightly. 25p. 
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The impact of discos on soul hits 
AS EVERY record company now knows, the disco is the main place to break a soul hit into the pop charts. Virtually every one of the fourteen soul records in a recent Music Week Top 50 began its commercial life as a disco record and records such as Machine Gun, Rock The Boat, Rock Your Baby and Rung Fu Fighting had little BBC airplay until they appeared on the 

However, the disco promotion business is a very precarious and complicated one. Firstly, geographical areas play a great part in determining the success of a certain record in the discos. For example, Machine Gun is almost exclusively a southern record and is the perfect example of what is known as disco funk. It is, incidentally, the first funk record to really break the pop chart barrier although acts such as Kool & the Gang, James Brown, the African Music Machine, the Fatback Band and Rufus Thomas consistently sell vast quantities of 

records largely thanks to disco play. There is a friendly rivalry between discos in the north south. The north still, in the main, plays older records mainly from the golden era of 1966 to 1969 and several hits have started their life through the northern discos. Chart toppers such as the Tains' Hey Girl Don't " Tami Lynn's I'm Gonna Run Away From Yc examples of golden oldies reaching the chart. Recent examples include R. Dean Taylor's In My House and the two Pye Disco Demand mini-hits, Jerry Williams' If You Ask Me and the Casualeers' Dance Dance 
However, the sales of these northern oriented records is gradually diminishing as funk starts to exert an influence in the north and midlands. Most companies agree that disco records make a profit. Dealers tend to stock disco records 

because they nearly all have a built in trade local DJs - and the livelihood of a disco record staying on the shelf is far lower than for a normal pop record. Most disco DJ's play a game of one-upmanship and this is where imports come into their own. The basic rule is that the DJ's race for the new releases before their nearest rivals and whereas record companies once frowned on the importers, they now realise that they arc getting their promotion done for free. The current success of the Commodores, George McCrac, the Hues Corporation and the Stylistics proves this. It's also interesting to note that in America, where most major cities have eight or more local radio stations, the discos are playing an increasingly important part in the breaking of records and some companies have installed special disco departments to co-ordinate with their customary ways of promoting product. 

Names to watch in 75 

V 
1, 

f 

'X. 

8 
/K 

Johnny Bristol fMGM) - Currentlv lopping R&B charts in both Britain and America is Johnny Bristol with Ilaig Un In There Baby, lie has a glorious pas, a a record producer and songwriter and was responsible for many Motown classics by such names as the Spinners. Jr. Walker and Gladys Knight & The Pips. Johnny is also the writer of the current Osmonds No. I. l.ove Me /•'or A Reason. Current I.I': Hang On In There Baby. MOM 23I5JU3. 

Margie Joseph (Atlantic) - After a fairly successful ca Stax, New Orleans' lass, Margie Joseph switched to Atlantic last year and is currentlv having her greatest success to date with her version of Paul McCartney's My Love. Margie built a name for herself on last summer's Al Green European lour. Current IP: Sweet Surrender. Atlantic 40543. Current 45: My Love. Atlantic 10460. 

Millie Jackson (Polvdor) - Millie almost achieved her British breakthrough a couple of years back with the pop-slanted V Man A Sweet Man but she has since completed a string of hit soul singles and albums in the States, culminating with the million-selling Hurts So (' Current 45: How Do Yc c Morning After. Polydor 
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STEVE WONDHt 

JIMMY MRM 

MARVIN gAYE 

SYREE1A 

mmmmm lUUtLUHLHkSS' nRSTttHAU. 

w 

Fulfillingness' Marvin Gaye Jimmy Ruff m's 
First Finale y Live Greatest Hib 

SIM A 8019 STML11268 STMA8018 STML11259 

Lookout for these great newalbums- 

JACKSON FIVE DANCING MACHINE 
STML11275 

THE COMMODORES-MACHINE GUN 
STML11273 

CHARTBUSTERS VOLUME 9 
STML11270 

=1: (01) 7594532/6611 &848 9811 
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Names to watch in 75 

iiddic Kendricks (Tamla Motown) - Though Eddie K end ricks broke through here a few months back with Keep On True kinthis really is only the tip of an iceberg that could eventually see the youthful looking Mr Kendricks installed as the next King Of Soul. The former lead singer with the Temptations has already achieved three million sellers in a row in the Slates. Current LP: Boogie Down. Tamla Motown STML 11266. 

& 

IT 
Rutus (ABC) - Highly rated multi racial group with ultra-talented songstress, Chaka Khan fore. After a run of steadily increasingly successful singles, they recently topped the Ai charts with Stevie Wonder's Tell Me Something Good. Current 45: Tell Me Something Good. ABC 4008.   

Ohio Players (Mercury) - Seven piece self-contained band made history recently when lUy -  Tight album topped the American soul charts for the second separate time. Another act that really reauires visual performance hut their Skin Tight single is already a disco smash. Current Album: Skin Tight. Mercury 6338.497. Current Single: Skin Tight. Mercury 6167.012. 
, , , J „ ..m re,nnin without a hit in this country. Their concert appearances here earlier this year didn't result tkrRock bands and yet they sttll ~ ^ ^ CurrentMw,, War Qnital Artists Double CAD 60067,3. 
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Otis Sledding 
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Some of the great jazz, blues and soul artists from 
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Keeping in touch pays off for 

John Abbey's Contempo Records 

f 

i 

A TRAVEL agency was partially responsible for the birth of Contempo International Ltd., which can now boast an annual turnover in excess of £lm. An unlikely beginning perhaps, but if managing director John E. Abbey had not been employed as a courier for a 
on an £18 excursion ticket, then the possibility of the company being formed by him would have been doubtful. Abbey's excursions through the States brought him into direct contact with soul music which he had always loved, but never had the opportunity of seeing from really close quarters 
he did several interviews with black artists widr the possibility in mind of selling them to English magazines on his return home. Unfortunately his articles were met with apathy by one certain magazine and, disappointed by this attitude, Abbey decided to produce his own magazine, Home With The Blues. "I did just 300 copies of the magazine, which was originally meant as a one-off, using my articles and also several photographs I had taken in the States," he explained. "Amazingly all 300 copies were sold without any sort of promotion, and 1 realised the potentiality of such a magazine. Editions two and three followed and a year later the magazine was selling about 12,000 copies and appearing on magazine stalls throughout the country - even though it still wasn't making any money. We were just managing to break even." The magazine. Blues and Soul, now a bi-weekly, is only a small part of Contempo International. 

The record division at Contempo was started by Abbey about four years ago, although at that time the company was working a deal with Polydor. l-'or two years Contempo operated the Mojo label and the major two successes of that period were Tammi Lynn's I'm Gonna Run Away l-Tom You and Isaac Hayes' Shaft, both of which sold in excess of a quarter of a million. Abbey claims that it was the first label devoted to making soul music commercially accepted. "We tried to attempt the impossible and make the black 
involved in black music from the purist's point of view, but you just can't run a business like that. We have always tried to make Contempo viable." After the agreement with Polydor ran out, Contempo made a similar arrangement with Atlantic and was responsible for several record successes, but by that time Abbey was beginning to realise that Contempo could start producing its own records. In January 1973 the Contempo label started, Decca being responsible for the licensing and distribution. The first 12 months were frustrating. Abbey says. At the' time the agreement with Decca was made Contempo had a close liaison with several of Dccca's staff but within weeks most of them had moved on, and been replaced by people not entirely sympathetic to Contempo's policies. A new deal was done with Pye for licensing and distribution and, as Abbey admits, "We were soon selling more records than we had ever thought ourselves capable of, thanks in no small measure to 
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Now Contempo can boast a wide roster of acts and represents Jewel Records and Alithia Records in the UK, as well as handling Opal Productions. "We aim our records basically at the discos, because that usually is where you can "Break" a r&b record. It's no good aiming at the BBC, because they're so restrictive in what they play. Contempo's offices in Hanway Street, just off Tottenham Court Road, have now spilled over into two buildings. The company runs one of the largest mail-order divisions in the country for soul records and also serves most of the discotheques. There is also a record shop which attracts black music addicts from a wide radius. In addition, Contempo also has offices in New York and Los Angeles, and has representation in the North of England. 
Abbey is confident of the great future for black music and believes that there is a potentially wider audience for it in England. This year the record label has been launched in the States and some of the releases have started breaking out in local charts. The magazine Blues and Soul, which Abbey 

cities and circulation figures arc growing. 
Another thriving aspect of Contempo International is its agency, which has brought over many great American r&b stars to appear in UK concerts and touts. Barry White, Wilson Pickctt and A1 Green have all crossed the Atlantic under Contempo's auspices and the company has also represented Limmie and the Family Cookin", J. J. Barnes and R. Dean Taylor, the only non-black act they have handled. 

40 years of 

blank tape. 

A Music Week report 
Tape Retailer, October 12. 

For advertising details 
contact 

Hml Skrsmshire 
01-437 8090 

Supporting soul south of The Thames 
NO ONE is perhaps more confident of the future of black music than Dave Hastings - and he is one of die men who should know since his record shop in Bedford Hill, Balham, imports more than six thousand r&b singles a week. When Hastings went into partnership five years ago and took over the running of the Record Corner, die shop at that time was specialising mainly in reggae music, the bulk of the buyers being skinheads. "Hard" black music was more of a minority taste then but the years have seen a gradual change-over and now black music is die dominant selling product. Hastings believes that record companies could do more to spread the popularity of black music and feels that they don't push their soul product enough. Another brickwall black music has had to surmount is the apathy shown by the BBC. "Radio more than anything else had hindered the popularity of black music, and the BBC really could give it a fairer deal. At the moment you have to be bubbling under the 50, before there's x of airplay," The position is being rectified to a c emergence of commercial radio stations througho country, who are showing more interest in black music. But until now, Hastings says, discotheques have been primarily responsible for the success of soul product. Hastings' confidence in the growing popularity of black 

he has 
since he took over die management. Every week he impi to seven thousand soul singles and about 400 albums fr States. In addition to the over-the-counte 
road, supplying otiier record shops with soul. "Black music used to be very much a singles market but it is moving into the albums field," Hastings admits. "You can thank people like Isacc Hayes, Herbie Hancock and the Staple Singers for that. Even so it is possible to categorise the ■ different tastes in black music. The young kids like commercial soul, such as the Jackson 5, while the heavy freaks are into the more complex music with jazz influences." Hastings's mail-order has a weekly turnover of more than £1,000 and he supplies about a hundred shops in the country with soul records, as well as several European ones. In the actual shop he plugs soul records continually with a sound system and finds that even this method can sell perhaps 12 

Record Corner does actually sell general pop product, but Hastings has found that the demand is minimal. Paper Lace's recent hit sold only a handful of copies in his shop whereas George McCrae's Rock Me Baby sold 2,000. The only white pop product he has found to sell anywhere near strongly is that of Average White Band. 

Soul Gold 100 

u John/Walking Up i 

FROM PAGE 28 STAPLE SINGERS'. Respect Yourself. Stax 2009 STYLISTICS: Betcha By Golly Wow!. Avco 6105.011 FELICE TAYLOR; I'm Under The Influence Of Love President 133 FELICE TAYLOR: 1 Fi WILLIE TEE: Thank Street. Mojo 2092.025 JAMO THOMAS: I Spy For The F.B.I. Mojo 2092.013 RUFUS THOMAS; Do The Funky Chicken. Stax 2012 FOUR TOPS; Reach Out I'U Be There. Tamla Motown 5 IKE & TINA TURNER; River Deep, Mountain High 7039 ULTRAFUNK: Living For The City/Who Is He And V He To You. Contempo 2001 EARL VAN DYKE: Six By Six/AU For You. Tamla Iv 759 II Keep Me Loving Yon VELVELETTES: These Tamla Motown 780 VELVELETTES; Needle In A Haystack Tamla Motowr JR. WALKER & THE ALL STARS; Come Sec Aboul 
JR^WALKErT THE ALL STARS; Road Runner/Shotgun. Tamla Motown 691 MARY WELLS: My Guy. Tamla Motown 820 STEV1E WONDER: For Once In My Life. Tamla Motr STEVIE WONDER: My Cherie Amour. Tamla Motown BETTY WRIGHT: Clean Up Woman. Atlantic 10335 * • Fvcrv effort has been made to check that every - still readily available from the various   ; time of compilation, every o and on catalogue. An alphabetical guide to 100 of the most popula available. 

1 HANG ON IN THERE BABY: Johnny Bristol MGM 2006.443 (4) I QUEEN OF CLUBS/ DO IT AGAIN; K.C & the Sunshine Band Jay Boy 88 (4) 3 IT'S BETTER TO HAVE: Don Covay Mercury 6052.634 (5) 4 CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE; Barry White Pye International 25661 (3) 5 KUNG FU MAN: Ultra Funk featuring Freddie Mack Contempo 2023 (4) 6 BUS STOP: Oliver Sain Contempo 2026 (4) 7 MACHINE GUN; The Commodores Tamla Motown 902 (5) 3 LIVE IT UP: The Isley Brothers Epic 2578 (3) 9 WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN: Three Degrees Philadelphia Int. 2155 (6) 0 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW: The Stylistics Avco 6105.028 (12) 1 TELL ME SOMETHING GOOD: Rufus ABC 4008 (3) 2 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN HEARTED: Jimmy Ruffin Tamla Motown 911 (5) 3 BABY LOVE; DianaRoss& theSupremesTamla 5(3) 
)1 (2) 

ic 10467 (6) 
6 DANCE MASTER: Willie Henderson Contempo-Raries 9005 (7) 7 ROCK YOUR BABY: George McCrae Jay Boy 85 (7) 7 KUNG FU: Curtis Mayfield Buddah 402 (3) 9 ROCK THE BOAT; Hues Corporation RCA 0232 (6) 0 EVERYBODY PARTY ALL NIGHT LONG: Board lnvictus2523 (5) 1 TOM THE PEEPER: Act One Mercury 6008.005 (11) 2 THEN CAME YOU: Dionne Watwicke & The Spinners Atlantic 10495 (1) 

rman of the 

23 MY THANG/THE PAYBACK: James Brown Polydor 2066.485 (5) 24 SIDESHOW: Blue Magic Atlantic 10494 (2) 25 YOU LITTLE TRUSTMAKER; The Tymes RCA 2456 (1) 5 SOUND YOUR FUNKY HORN: K.C. & The Sunshine Band Jay Boy 83 (10) 27 MIDNIGHT TRAIN TO GEORGIA: Cissy Houston Janus 6146.027 (2) i-HOLLYWOOD SWINGING: Kool & The Gang Polydor 2001.530 (5) 29 PARTY BUMP; Gentlemen & Their Ladies Contempo 2030 (1) 
30 IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG; The Armada Orchestra Contempo 2024 (3) 1 DANCE DANCE DANCE: The Casualeers Pye Disco Demand 103 (5) 32 OUT ON THE STREETS AGAIN: Etta James Chess 6145.033 (2) J FUNKY PARTY; Clarence Reid Atlantic 10456 (6) 34 PAINT YOURSELF IN THE CORNER: Classic SuUivans Kwanza 19501 (2) i BREAKIN' DOWN THE WALLS OF HEARTACHE: Johnny Johnson & The Bandwagon Epic 2597 (3) 36 FUNKY MUSIC SHO' 'NUFF TURNS ME ON: Yvonne Fair Tamla Motown 913 (1) ' CLIQUE: Con-funk-shun Contempo 2027 (2) 38 NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE: The O'Jays Philadelphia Int. 2577 (2) 39 DOIT BABY;TheMiraclesTamlaMotown914 (2) 40 GOOD THINGS DON'T LAST FOREVER: Ecstasy, Passion T Pain Pye International 25660 (2) 
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TR©jAN 

NEWS 

UNDENIABLE PROOF 

MOVES ON. LAST WEEK S AD IN 

MUSIC WEEK REFERRED T0 

'WHAT'S HAPPENING TO REGGAE. 

THIS IS WHAT'S HAPPENING 

TO REGGAE! 
1) Last week's chart position as supplied by BMRB showed; 
KEN BOOTHE "Everything I Own" TR 7920 70 
BOB & MARCIA "Young Gifted And Black" TR 7925 80 
THE CIMARONS "Over The Rainbow" TR 7919 102 
JUDGE DREAD "Big Nine" BI 626 127 
JOHN HOLT "Help Me Make It Through The Night" TR 7909 127 
THE PIONEERS "Jamaica Jerk Off TR 7931 176 
Tliis week's chart positions are; 
KEN BOOTHE "Everything I Own" TR 7920 58 star breaker 
BOB & MARCIA "Young Gifted And Black" TR 7925 72 longer list 
AL BROWN "Here I Am Baby, Come And Take Me' ' TR 7915 92 
JUDGE DREAD "Big Nine" BI 626 100 
THE MAROONS "Rock Your Baby" HJ 6683 124 
DERRICK HARRIOTT "Some Guys Have All The Luck" HJ 6675 144 
INNER CIRCLES "You Make Me Feel Brand New" TR 7933 174 
WINSTON GROOVY "Please Don't Make Me Cry" HJ 6680 188 
Which proves beyond doubt that the Trojan Sound is all that is b est in reggae music 
and that there is obviously a big market for dealers outside of specialist shops. 
2) Other Trojan Records continue to show big sales. 
BOB MARLEY & THE WAITERS "MR BROWN" TR 7926 
GREYHOUND "1 AM WHAT I AM" TR 7927 
NICKY THOMAS "ONLY A CHILD" TR 7929 
TOOTS & THE MAYTALS "TIME TOUGH" DRA 1024 
JOHN HOLT "HELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH THE NIGHT" TR 7909 
THE PIONEERS "JAMAICA JERK OFF" TR 7931 
And must soon be showing in the charts. 

% 
|onr. Holt 

^TA.T'i 
DUSTY ROADS TRLS 85 1000 VOLTS OF HOLT TRLS 75 

THE TROJAN 

SOUND 

3) The Trojan Sound has previously found chart success and has numbered 38 records in the charts over the past four years. At no time has the quality decreased or the popularity of reggae music, in fact we believe there is an even stronger demand for reggae music than ever before. It is within the interests of every dealer to benefit from this demand which will ultimately show in the charts and present a more realistic picture of what the public are actually buying. It is also a fact that other Trojan singles have been in the chart breakers, but not received sufficient airplay to reach the top 50. 
4) Every day the Sound of Trojan music is appealing to a broader cross section of the public and people by their support of such reggae artistes as Toots and the Maytals (at Hyde Park concert. Rainbow) Ken Boothe, John Holt, Nicky Thomas, The Cimarons and Hie Pioneers, show that these artistes will soon be charting in a big way. 

5) We already have the first breakthrough this week with John Holt "A Thousand Volts Of Holt" TRLS 75 jumping into the full price album chart at No. 74. 
ALBUMS SUCH AS:- "IN THE DARK" DRLS 5004 "DUSTY ROADS" TRLS 85 "ONE THOUSAND VOLTS OF HOLT" TRLS 75 "IN TIME" TRLS 87 "20 TIGHTEN UPS" TRLs 90 "LETS GET IT ON" XRLS 83 
Are representative of ethnic and popular reggae music in this country and are selling extremely well 
Sohs,bh;SeSIohn Holt's Aibum wii1 be <"""<» 

6) The Trojan Sound has proved itself to be as influential and as popular as Tamla or Philly and like these other sounds has developed its own particular brand of music. 
THE TROJAN SOUND IS EVERYTHING 

THAT IS BEST IN REGGAE. 
kWi 
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Tamla Motown 

under of Motown. 
oul label in this country. And the special company perfected in its initial years in 11 probably go down in history as being the best selling 'sound' of all lime. Founded over twelve years ago by its current president. Berry Gordy Jr., the company has grown from row of converted houses in Detroit's suburbs to a lavish office block on Los Angeles' swish Sunset Boulevard. However, that move to L.A. also resulted in the company's musical policy broadening. That old computerised sound is no longer being churned oul and in its place is an artistic direction that is still second to none, Motown is now an album company and although they still welcome hit singles, they direct their main efforts towards the album market. This is constantly reflected by the fact that Tamla Motown will often hold down the top three or four places in the UK soul albums chart. t Mo tow1 e Stevic ; and Fddic Kcndricks. But. t Diana Ross, \ company also continually sell _ Smokey Robinson, the Temptations, Willie Hutch and tne Undisputed Truth. 

is constantly represented in tire UK charts with revived 4S's, such as Jimmy Ruffin's What Becomes Of The Broken Hearted, R. Dean Taylor's There's A Ghost In My House and Diana Ross & tile Supremcs' Baby Lov 

r. i-; 

-»"vi 

pn fi riifiin n7?T|pj 

Atlantic 

Philadelphia 

nternationai 

If 

•xler - A ATLANTIC RECORDS is the oldest cst still operating on a high level and tl company's executive staff is the main 

company's leading 
lues that brought them to 
el is undoubtedly Aretha 
had^carried her to the very she seemed to fall away artistically, too. it she recorded herself w ictual 

jp and a' n album 
problems were ixone producer. Jerry Wcxlc string of million sellers and a chart-lopping album. Let Me in Your Life. However, over the past two years, Aretha has been pushed to the very brink to retain her role as the company's steadiest seller of records. Roberta Flack and the Spinners are the two acts that have been doing die pushing and. if anything, Roberta is now a bigger seller of records pro rata although her output of releases is nowhere near as constant as Aretha's. Atlantic edged into the hugely successful Philly Sound when they signed die Spinners - formerly one of die backbone groups at Motown - and took them to Philly to record with music master. Thorn Bell, it resulted in a chart-topping album and a run of six million selling singles, two of which achieved chart status over here, too. The company's interest in Philly has been continued via Blue Magic, who ore lipped to become supergroups in the States; and Jackie Moore has 

Kenny Gamble and Leon fluff THE NEWEST addition to t companies is Philadelphia International, which nc enjoy the same kind of dominance in the singles cli once afforded to Motown. The company recently enjoyed its very firs topper when the Three Degrees' When W climbed to the peak only four weeks ago. 
the Gamble-Huff team. Their climb to power coincided exactly with their placing of Philadelphia Lnlornational at CBS and 
units have been sold of Philly Int. nvusi'c. Prior to that move. Kenny Gamble and Leon Huff had tried their luck with the Gamble label, for whom the Intruders still record; the Neptune label for whom the O'Jays and Three Degrees initially recorded. Billy Paul was another of the Gamble label credits 
on Gamble or Neptune. Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes were a world class 'live' act but they h; 

The big break c Back Slabbers and way since. The ( 
trying, 

's really b step of I included BiUy Paul     Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes' If You Don't Know Me By Now and The Love I Lost, MFSB's TSOP, and the O'Jays Love Train and For The Love Of Money. Today, though, Philly Int. is headed into the more difficult field of album sales and they have, already enjoyed success via concept abiums on the O'Jays (Ship Ahoy) and Billy Paul (War Of The Gods). Here in Britain, the superb album by the Three Degrees has been the company's best selling LP to date. And now with the influx of other Philadelphia companies coming under the main Philadelphia International banner, the label's success seems assured. From the Golden Fleece label come Trammps, from Gamble come the Intruders and from now Thund act of all, Dert & Cyndi, w 
n talking about Philadelphia, one should nc that the Stylistics, Spinners and Whispers it Sigma Sound Studio r •u - 

The Three Deere. 
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Featuring such great artists 
ISAAC HAYES 
CURTIS MAYFIELD 
BARRY WHITE 
STAPLES SINGERS 
THREE DEGREES 
IMPRESSIONS 
DRIFTERS LOVE UNLIMITED AND _ 
LOVE UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA plus these s great 25 track tape only compilations GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS the whole funky world is a ghetto zc/ysclp 301 bLHUia ivwiun 1 CM nt nro T0THE pEOpLE zc/Y8PLe 101 and many others black gold ZC/Y8MSL 5( 

A huge catalogue of artists including 
COUNT BASIE 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
DUKE ELLINGTON 
ERROLL GARNER 
DIZZY GILLESPIE 

AIRTO 
ART FARMER 

FREDDIE HUBBARD 
CHARLES KYNARD 

HUBERT LAWS 
BUDDY RICH 

HANK CRAWFORD 
GEORGE BENSON 
GROOVE HOLMES 

STANLEY TURPENTINE and many others. 

:sa' 

Including many great names such as PIONEERS 
TOOTS & THE MAYTflLS 

BYRON LEE & THE DRAGONAIRES DESMOND DEKKER 
DAVE & ANSEL COLLINS 

DANDY LIVINGSTONE 
BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS UPSETTERS 

NICKY THOMAS and many others. 
Also a great series of compilation 
tapes from Trojan and Dragon- 

Tighten Up Vols 1-8, 20 Dragon Hits 
and 20 Explosive Reggae Hits. 

A wide range of top artists featuring 
SARAH VAUGHAN • LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS 

BIG JOE WILLIAMS @ JUNIOR PARKER 
JSONNY TERRY & BROWNIE McGHEE 

MEMPHIS SLIM 
BLIND SONNY TERRY 

BUKKA WHITE » BLUE MITCHELL 
MIGHTY JOE YOUNG 

   RAY CHARLES JUKE BOY BONNER and a host of others. 

JAZZ .OR BLUES 

g* aO e nsm 1 "" B © Q* @ ® U fi ® Sf"! 

there's plenty of it at its best on Precision Tapes 
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i\\^£ v/ Ms 
O CHART CERTAINTY 

Sales potential within 

both producing^and engineering this * poor 

m 

Tlie Best Of Harpers Bizarre. - put this Warncr Brothers K56044. - Four 

Alice Cooper's Greatest Hits. - Haters""atbim. UHlc^needs to'bo 

Cooper but could not be bothered t tracks are Thc Bi est Night to bw the ^bum^jnhe ^nd^evcr of Hur Life; simon Sm^ and the 

tooks^as Pthou h0f itTol "be of A^th^Goes. > ♦ 

First single on EM! 

rh- 
EMI 2204 

m m 
•:0, 

Terry Jacks' Season In The Sun. All ""'wL ^thL* Rodlnl^ce ^not black enough to carry " 

Sneakin' Sally Through The AUcy - Island II.PS 9294. Production: Sieve Smith. - As Island has ^ of the orlginators 0f rock. In 

d Trapeze. - A 

TO PAGE 49 PAGE 43 
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take twio steps forward 

Retreat Records first two album releases 

^ Sf 

- vBMr «. - -• * I 
if7. - ■ 

lESWAUOR 
Whatever Mood Your In rtl 6001 

First solo album from the former lead singer of Warm Dust. Featuring a host of top session musicians. The set includes superb 
versions of 'Behind Closed Doors' and Allen Toussaint's 'Freedom for the Stallion,' Another Derek Lawrence/Bigjim Sullivan production. 

BKJMSUUIWN 
Big Jim's Back rta4ooi 

'Bigjim's Back'-with a vengeance! The world's most celebrated session guitarist 
at last comes up with his first solo album, produced by Derek Lawrence. The man who has played on countless hit records now sings and plays his own material alongside some of his favourite sessionmen. 
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Boehm signs life deal with 

Deutsche Grammophon 
LARGE RECORDING schedule is performance of Moazart's Cosi Fan Missa Solemnis, still available c ahead for 80-yeai-old conductor Tutte at this year's Salzburg Heliodor label in Germany ar Karl Boehm, who has just signed a Festival, with singers Gundula Austria. New stereo version will st; 

^teSeie^'HeTmann Prey mezzo '"^rista"" Lidlfg^'t^or 

and^TeheMMSatriaFgeUtof Fi^XeTd" the^Am^U Prokofev's^i released, and The Seraglio which poUini. and the Wolf. In 1975 and 197 

LTefmor^sio'no 

Panamnian composer wins 

1974 Koussevitzky Award 
PART OF 
Koussevitzky Inl 

rto for Violin internatic originally recording to radio stations, Notturni ed Alba and hi 361 by the educational centres and libraries. No. 2, recorded for I 

Karajan's New Verdi Otello 

of Verdi's 

Some Decca 'Box- 

Bargains' go to 

double-sleeves 

with running fhne"^/'"^ ""a^o^etas^ta Octob minutes {6BB 171-2). The two LPs include a recording made p 

i^Ambroise Thomas's (ZRG^S-s" Other" October Argo 

House orchesua (SXL 6637?. 0Pera and^'re In reissues, there comes from songs 
previous Tssue of Kodaly's comedy nO)^' 

EMI(UK)-Melodiya 

deal not affected 

^grou^Cocoes not first__ ' 

1 
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Conductor with his feet in two camps 

recording. Bernard Haitink at 45 is not only chief conductor of Amsterdam's famous Concerlgebouw Orchestra, but also holds the same position in London as chief 

c", Haitink tt en EMl's th 

Concerlgebouw, from 

together might perhaps drift into set 
happen if you arc both alert to that danger, and both interested in the solving of musical problems. You begin to know each other's minds. But, particularly in a series of 
Mahler and Bruckner symphonies that Van Ginneken and I did together, what is most important is an identity of thought throughout 

Though Haitink has made some recordings with Phonogram producer Vittorio Negri, most since the death of Van Ginneken have been wi h Volker Straus, a frequent visitor to London nowadays for Haitink s recordings with the London Philharmonic Orchestra. "This has preserved the continuity . says Haitink. "Volker Straus has come from Van Ginneken's stable, he has developed enormously, and I think 

i-iere, to make ends m^,, oieucstras have to spend day after day rehearsing, performing, making records. They are working themselves to death. No other 
would accept such conditions. ]( seems to me that the authorities take advantage of the fighting spirit of musicians who love theii work and their own orchestras. The Concergebouw has an exclusive • t with Phonogram, and play; 

soloist, in 1964, 

discuss making re have the ir 
i 1957 to 

- I was then principal conductor of the Netherlands Radio Philharmonic, and did not have either the known Concerlgebouw or the LPO. But Phonogram 

with the Lamour David Oistrakh a of Stravinsky's (6585 003). 
then Haitink had worked with one producer, the late Jaap Van Ginneken. Together the two men collaborated on many major recording projects including the of the mplete rmphonies of Mahlc 

a Dutch ought t 

exclusively with them ever since." Since the death in 1959 of Concerlgebouw conductor Eduard 
LPO conductor, there had been a gap in direction of Holland's greatest orchestra, filled at the time of Haitink's emergence by Eugen 
1961 Haitink was appointed co-conductor with Jochum, and three years later was given sole charge, and began to make 

as one of the producers I have ei We operated as a tt 
recording rked with, hich made mught on the music we dealt witn. If we changed in any way as we went along, we changed together. What happened was an evolution, not a revolution." When Van Ginneken died in 1972 Haitink felt the loss keenly. "The association between artist and producer is something I he : "There 

THE OPERATIC EVENT OF THE YEAR 

/ 

■ ^ 
teg 

Kamianconducts Qtello * A\/A II A di c/^\M nrr-z^nnv A Mni m nc AVAILABLE ON RECORD AND mPE ? 

* 
w 

/ 

Chorus of the Deutsche Oper, Berlin 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra 

that the London Philharmonic invited Haitink to become its principal conductor. And because of his existing contract with ' Phonogram, the company became interested in regular recordings with it as a second string for its rising conductor's bow. In that year Haitink made his first Philips label recording with the LPO, of the Dvorak Cello Concerto with Maurice Gcndron as soloist (SAL 3675), and 
regular visitor to Britain, not only for his public concerts with his 
recording sessions with the LPO. 

The balance i 

orchestras get support from State and municipal funds, but there is not enough of it. In no civilised country in the world is there such a comparative lack of support." Haitink finds the differences 
fasc "The Ct 

day in the Concertgebduw in what are resonable good conditions. But 
London orchestral players have to 
am horrified. Of course, it will be different when the new Henry Wood Rehearsal Hall in Southwark is completed and ready for use. This 
because rehea d-^P forWard' really terrible. 1 admire London musicians enormously for what they are doing under these impossible circumstances. They really arc wonderful people." Haitink stressed that working conditions in Holland and England are completely dilferenl from 

has the reputation of being a world orchestra. Perhaps the LPO is still growing towards that. But its teamwork is so very good, and that is an advantage when it comes to recording, particularly when, as happens with every recording session, you have to go back and re-play some passages to make corrections. The British players are stable, in expression and dynamics, after what is wanted has been explained to them at the start. I wouldn't say that my Amsterdam players are 'prima donnas', but when I make a recording of a certain movement, and then after four hours need to go back and make a re-lake of a section of it, I find that their whole way of playing is changed. One of the reasons why 1 enjoy recording with the London Philharmonic is that they arc so 

s 88 per cent < subsid ' in Stale subsidy", he said. 
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Awards at Montreux ?c•! 

i. 

(ARL4-0370), EMI's Rachmminov Vespers (ASD 2973) and a Spanish Europcs 

rr 
RacburnPand the CBS Lc^Seau 

(73213), 

submitted to the final jury, 15 box sets and 10 single LPs. The box sets 
6586-7). the Beethoven Piano 

by Solti (SXLGS6594-7)y, 
rwA an?Juliet tallct 

M 
opera Turandot starring Joan Sutherland (SET 561-3) and 

FRIHNDL 

th5. 

if you go to 
1 'It 

"A conductor is not 
little, particularly ^ at 

Sr£S?k5w llllnk, ,1 the • jrriV'iiih' lTl is 
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Joplin ballet 
on disc 

with the New York Philharmonic (73050) and a coupling of Beethoven's Symphony No. 6, the 
irtW®e pianis! FRudoTf WHEN CRITIC and musicologist — - ■ ■ ■ A-a  o«,»or discovered in the 

, the Continent and in America of Comnlpr fOF 
Too much is too Y 
much 

accini open. aJ Boheme, oe conducted directly for RCA by Decca-contracted Sir Georg So dealers and reps 
Scrkin ; Westminster Choir Andn 

Music for Quad 
MUSIC THAT might 

great acai oi extra matwja, . t,... Verdi's opera Don Carlos, prodi 
an^cqual^y delighted when the BBC B'eg' 

^   including SAMPLER DISC for dealers Cabailc, Placido saies representatives for smonstration is to be continued ^    ..jXt month by EMI for all October Shcrrill Miines, Judith releases. Begun for Concert Classics n Ruggiero Raimondi and in late August for September ra ^Sar^ero^This wil^bc ^the rekases^he^new^jheme devised by 

misguided accuracy, as rne new English National Opera has donc^at 

SnLSffSSsS Gabriels in the title role, one of the 

during the choir's 1973 tour of 
biffbS^Gra^ aTKi^ PMi^and 

RCA Chiefs' 
London meeting 

No. 4, inS London's 
Orchestra 

ng'^madc Ely Cathedral'and 

ropisTcS rr cir 
s >'n' 

S&aSLa^ndXS: &iwtI(Q4I3755) wiU Solti s Bol 
from RCA and lTan ""u6' "wUl SPiain 

is by 

SOLTI conducts 

THE CHICAGO SYMPHOINYORCHESTRA 
A new record of popular Classics to mark their Festival Hall appearance on September 23rd. 
5 FAVOURITE OVERTURES Wagner: Die Meistersinger—Prelude Berlioz: Les Francs Juges Rossini: The Barber of Seville Beethoven: Egmont Beethoven: Leonora No. 3 SXLP 668-1 KSXCPBeSd-Gassotto Available until 31st October at the special price of £1.99 
Some other great Decca recordings by Solti and The Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 9 'Choral' 6BB 121-2 . ■ BERLIOZ: Symphonie Fantastigue SXLG57I MAHLER: Symphony No. 5 SET 471-2 KCET2 7001-Casseltc' Symphony No. 6 SET 469-70 Symphony No. 8 SET S34-S KCET2 7006-Cassclto 

DECCfl 

V 
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FROM PAGE 43 JOE COCKER I Can Stand A Lit Hifly 18. Producer: 

on'ltis behalf during liis heyday. But despite Iris long layoff from recording, ho remains a significant talent, possessed of as much immediate vocal impact as ever. He roars into the funky cuts with wild abandon, but it is in a selection of restrained bluesy material on the B-side, with songs by Jim Webb, Randy Newman and Hatty Nilsson 

Production: Mike Jones. - The 
M'k>nSt'jUtCd bfnd 'nc'u<les .0.nly 
line-up. It is an attempt to find an MOR rock formula to replace the New Seekers. Judged on this album it will probably succeed. It is slow to got underway and the track that has been chosen as a single, On Top Of The World (not the Carpenters' song) fails to impress. However, production and arrangement on track four, Delta Dawn, is so 

@ CHART CERTAINTY 
Sales potential within 
respective market 
*** Good 

** Fair 
* Poor 

style. Sales are likely to be 

Ladies, the lead track on this album. A great effort from the chappie, but unfortunately for him - cither consciously or unconsciously - he sounds uncannily like Neil Young, especially on I ' " ' " Still L and Con The Great stuff if you're Canadian, t 

DECAMERON Mammoth Special. Mooncrest CREST 19. Dennis Linde, who wrote Presley's Burning Love, has 

itatement of his ood it i acity too. The 11 
; probably better than any other white singer, 

one which hopefully will not pass 
JOHNNY RIVERS Road. Atbntic K50063. Producers: Johnny Rivers & Bob Montgomery. 
developed his reputation in America, Rivers has never been given much creedence on this side of the Atlantic, despite some obvious ability in this direction. However, if Rivers, currently playing UK concerts, continues to produce albums as good as this then some reappraisal may be required. With a 
restrained relying on the strengths of good songs like Lights On The Highway, Geronimo's Cadillac and Sitting In Limbo tackles in a way t 

THE PLATTERS Greatest Hits, Vol. 1. Hallmark SUM 843. The Platters, who could boast nine gold records to their credit until they more or le 

JOE DOLAN Golden Hour Of Joe Dolan. GH 581. Joe Dolan retired from the record scene three years ago, after a 

insight into the talent of Decameron, who recently previewed this album at the Commonwealth Institute in London with great success. String £ 
All the 

nanufacturers of Benson & Hedges dears, has a small but dedicated jllowers. This In Concei tcrial t 

inly 

;r albums :e Me A 
id Cat Island, which established him on the British record scene, after years of success in his native Ireland, and also You're Such A Good Looking Woman. The other 17 tracks are all Iris versions of other people's hits, performed in his belting, throaty 

DANA GILLESP1E Weren't Bom A Man. RCA , 0354. Dana Gillespie cert wasn't bom a man and just in case there is any doubt, the inlay card carries an extremely appealing - and much publicised - photo of the young lady. Sadly however, the visual impact of this item is not matched by the musical content and 
by MainMan, the LP version of this album failed to register which can't help the tape's chances. 
IAN THOMAS Ian Thomas. DJM DJLPS 440. Producer. John Lombardo. Thomas' one claim to fame is a number one single in Canada called Painted 

t his a self penned Esquisse are re-arrangements of works by Bach. Most popular of these is Jesu, Joy Of Man's Desiring 
on this for in-store playing. It's all typical Loussier stuff - sensitive, sympathetic and very relaxing and sales could be quite brisk. 
HERBIE MANN Reggae. Atlantic K50053. Producer: Geoffrey Haslma. Reggae, as might be expected, is a collection of well known pop songs treated to a reggae interpretation by the evergreen Herbie Mann. Backed by such artists as Mick Taylor and Albert Lee the album promises much. Unfortunately it suffers from the 
receive. As an example My Girl, the Otis Redding classic is undoubtedly a good soul tune, but it's simple melody cannot stand up to the 18 

JOHNNY MATHIS Portrait Of Johnny Mathis. Hallmark Records SUM 806. Old velvet voice sounds a little younger on this re-issue, but even in those days he 
time has failed to diminish in quality. A good selection of ballads ling Slarbright, The Story Of Our Love and How To Handle A Woman, from My Fair Lady, must 

BROOK BENTON That Old Feeling. RCA International INTS 1492. Producer; Clyde Otis. Never the recipient of the public 

Top 40 targets. 1 the world of easy-listening "wee small hot standards like Try A Little Tenderness, Moon River, The Second Time Around, all reverently and impeccably sung. 

re-released Corea material dating 
Most of it is straightforward modern jazz, typical of the period 1965-68 and very untypical of the present day Corea material. For fans of this diminutive pianist it will be a useful album to have, showing, as it does, his early influences, but general appeal will be limited. 

Lowest Prices For Records & Tapes • < er Via TELEX: 62632 UW 
TOP ROCK and SOUL LP's 

Call Or Wire Us For Quantity Prices. Order Any Quantity From $1 Million Inventory. All LP's $2.99 and up  ($5'9? Tapes, 8 Track & Cassette $3.99 ■■■ 
Largest Selection 

of 45 RPM's 
At Lowest Prices Anywhere 

LARGE USERS CALL OR CABLE FOR SPECIAL BOX PRICES Shipped Same Day Air Express Specialists in Rock, Soul, Gospel, Jazz. Pop, etc, 
ALL ORDERS C.O.D.-SHIPPED F.O.B. NEW YORK WHOLESALE ONLY All Payments Must Be U.S. Currency 

RECORD SHACK CORP. 2132 Second Ave„ New York, N.Y 10029 

EW SIN6LES 

"(It's a) Monsters Holiday" 

by Buck Owens 

"Here There and Everywhere" 

by Mike Leander Orchestra 
From the new album called "Migration" 
MCF 2570 released in September 

Rubber Bands and Bits of String 

' by Telly Savalas 
MCA 156 

"WipeOufbyTheSurfaris 
A re-activated single, from 13th September 

PARA 3034 
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Walter Woyda (Managing Director) addressing International Delegates 

TKe New Itp 

AtPye 
I'VE RECORDS GROUP have now drawn in sonic of the world's major recording names. Labels like Slax, Buddah. Vanguard Playboy have joined the already successful Icam ol American and British labels thai have 
Russ Regan's 20lh Century label has already scored hits w ith Barry White, Love Unlimited in the British chart! and now to add to the Pye roster haw been signed Phil Evcrly - who join; Pye on a world-wide basis - Tomm) 

"My Life My Song" promises to be a 
Damone who joined Pye soon after 
Palladium. Pye also have under con- tract Brotherhood ol" Man, who have a current chart hit in Holland with "Lady". During the Pye International Sales Confer [tended th international hits that the Pye Group 

20th Century 

Comes To Pye 

October and with the release of new albums by Barry White, Love Unlimited and I Ith House the label established by President Russ Regan looks set to become a lasting force in the U.K. charts. Barry White. Love Unlimited and weeny-bop idol Tony de Franco have :c for 20th Century"! gress in the U.K. cl Is. With i like Larry Weis Schock and 11th Hour, produced oi record by Bob Crewc 20th Ccnlur Records has plenty going for it unde 

t label identity which comes almost two years after thi initial signing between Russ Regar and Louis Benjamin. Chairman of the 
Mr Benjamin whose Russ Regan made tw discs with The Foundations "Build me up buttercup" and "Smile smile for me" by Flying Machine, said - "My association with Russ Regan, whether with past hits in tl Stales or with Pye's current succc: with 20ih century product in lhc

k
U

bJ 
Everything that Russ and I ha've ew done just seems to happen." 

ms 

w 

es conference thanking Pye 

New Horizons 

Promise 

A Bright 

Future 

YE HAS BECOME a truly it ational company with the setting 1 Holland of a joint-venture he; y Han Kellcrman and in Amt ■ith Peter Siegel who heads the 

SONG 

The Professional 

bcl with an autobiographi- cntitled "MY LIFE MY which covers the whole of iny's background. Each 
tach album track has an accom- Jng full-colour painting by Tommy himself. The album is U 

RECORDS 

"A 

Pye Records and Precision Tapes are proud of their conference and have taken this space to inform all dealers and Music Industry of their plans for the coming year 
PAGE 50 
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Ember Presentation 

Had Everything 
THE THEME WAS 'Ember Has Everything" and this theme is being carried through all this Autumns displays, advertising, leaflets etc. The full range of current Pop, Jazz, Folk and Golden Voices of The Ccnlut id by tv standing selling mount Ember label from the States is launched with releases from Susan Maughan, Mother Trucker and the 

nagnificenl Denny Doherly, a lead- ng member of the Mamas and Papas. Paramount Ember a most exciting 

One of Ember's Great Voice Century is Maria Callas, hi release is 'La Giaconda" whicl follow well the magnificent G released last year. 

ALSO THE LAUNCH of the new £1.49 classical series headed by the great Russian pianist Richtar. David Oistrick, Rostropovilch, Gcndron 
All thK goes to prove that the met sage i^r the coming season ■FMBER HAS EVERTH1NCT. 

m 

Pye In A Fantasy 

World 

PYE RECORDS rci Disneyland & Buen 

corder etc. etc. The dealer who sell: the record which wins the competi tion also has a holiday for four it Disneyland. To help dealers, hundreds of thous ands of entry forms are available /indow ir Trip To Disncylanc special 
en 12 years of age < The first great prize is it holiday for four at Disneyland in California. 2nd prize is a complete Rank Home Audio 

m offer advertising includes i etworked 30" a. full-colour. Look I Micky, T.V, Comic el In all a high powere strike at the very heai 

Autumn Leaves 

Bring A Breath 

Of Spring To 

Dealers 
PYE'S -AUTUMN TONES' cam- paign covering a wide range of easy listening music has, as its spearhead, over 250.000 catalogues which are being circulated to all record and tape dealers. Dealers will also be given a 6% discount from a period which com- mences on 30lh September. "Autumn Tones" campaign on re- 
Ma.'. Bygraves, Des O'Connor. Cyril Stapleton, Acker Bilk, Debbie Reynolds, Judith Durham and Dorothy Squires. The entire cam- 

Exciting 

Classic News 
s new signing of tl 

d 

VJD Arrives In UK 
YE HAVE ANNOUNCED the ilcttse of a new concept in Jazz Walkin" Shoes ami Bark for B 

•inVewn'non0"1"1^" ^ a?J uollfnionoVjaz^Poll Awards; 
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EoHy .:6 lySamaiitha 

And Elton John 

Elton John receiving 3 Gold si. neous tape awards for selling 100,000 Copies of Don'l Shooi Me I m Only The Piano Player' ana rhe double al bum 'Goodbye Yellow B ick Road' with sales totaling otc '4 million tapes,from Walter Woyda 

ELTON JOHN'S "Lady Samanlha" provides the title track for a special tape only compilation from Pre- cision. Includes on the tape are "Rock and roll madonna" "Bad side of the moon" "skyline pidgcon" and Friends This is available both in- 
Precision arc also launching a series, of 'Relax' cassettes by the famous, Romark whose hypnotic techniques 
vision. The first three include tapes on • how to slim, how to give up smoking and how to gain confidence. Precision now also release product from the Slax, Buddah and Vanguard 

Precision Have 

It In The Bag 
:ision acce: low-price product come together in an exciting dealer offer that provides free carrying cases for cassettes and 

From the extensive catalogue of 300 items in this special offer, which takes in the month of September any order , 
brings a carrying cast or for sale. So the dc pocket £2.85. 

or fifteen Prcc low-price cartridges the v irryinj means that the dealer can sell 
Precision low-price product whit eludes such artists as Miki and < Alexander Brothers. Bill H , Michael Aspel's 'Smalltalk' s Pye Charlbusters, Mike Bat or personal use 'Wombles' fame) Orchestra a er can sell and superb series of classical rccor sell roronly£l.49p. 

Pye And 

Precision 

Come 

Together 

In-Store 
PYE RECORDS and Precision 
their 'Combination Packs' which give 
The initial range often items includes tape and record packs by Max Bygraves, Lena Martcll, Johnny " rcer and the Harry Roche Cdn- lation. Sounds Orchestral, Acker t, Kenny Ball, Ray Davies. The jtimers and Prelude. . Sounds Orchestral's album is a new 

ober 25 as is Acker Bilk's. Many the compilation items include cs from the new series introduced by Precision Tapes under the title. 
Sounds OrchmuaL Acker Bilk, Ray Davies and Kenny Ball all have "Motoring Melody" tapes with their record product and Prelude have as 

^ Jelsavew 

el#to the "Wonderful "WorW 

TVisuculatul California in the 

^ ^isnqj^Cflnfiy!fpPet!!l2S 

Mdtheres 
StacksmorePrizeSi 

{rotn'w'erTwi' 

otta?6/ /Ai 

£and have taken Records and Precision Tapes are proud of 
This space to inform all dealers and Music Industry of their plans for the coming year .. 
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Ember Presentatioi 

Had Everything 
THE THEME WAS 'Ember Has Everything and this theme is being carried through all this Autumns displays, advertising, leaflets etc. The full range of current Pop. Jazz, Folk and Golden Voices of The Century is extended by two new out- standing selling areas. The Para- mount Ember label from the States is launched with releases from Susan Maughan. Mother Trucker and the 

magnificent Denny Di ing member of the Mai Paramount Ember a label to watch, with sc 
ne of Ember's Great V mturv is Maria Calla: lease is 'La Ciaconda' v How well the magnifice 

»1L»» 

ISobscnP" 
^5 Crown W. 
Ketter»n9' 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Rye In A Fantasy 

WarSd 

Of Spring To 

Dealers 

Disneyland. To help dealers. from a period r» 30th September. 
Bygraves 

Exciting 

Classic News 
r 

"PrimatorT and the Italian Pull' the Dove - Jcsu Joy ot 

d 

VID Arrives In UK 

of jazz Poll 

one of this Djt 

Industry of their plans for tl 
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record industry broke a of the record industry in .he U. K 
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And Elton John 

vision. The first t 
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PyeAnd 

Precision 

Come 

Together 

In-Store 

Precision Have 

It In The Bag 

pocket^ 85 ' ' sell for only £l.49p. 

cassct^for^tlK a^Mn'pricc of'o.Wp^ 

Mercer and Ihc Harry Roche Con- 
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| MARKET PLACE I 

DISCS 

SP&S Records are the leadihg suppliers of ex-catalogue, records, cassettes and eight track tapes in the UK. 

SP&6 RKDRD5 UniTQ5 Hega House, Ullin St., London E14 6PN. Telephone 01-987 
Glampor House, 47 BengafStreet, Manchester, Lanes. M4 6AF. Telephone 061 236 4086. 

note change of 
MIDLAND 

RECORD Co. 
, DELETED & IMPORTED LP's - ALL NEW 

£50,000 cash 
available for purchasing bulk records/tapes. our representatives will call to OFFER. 

V, and make a firm immediate CASH 

8, Goldring Ltd. la, Wendover F 

AMAZING OFFER ' Prices include 8% VAT 100 assorted singles £3.93 100 Soul singles £4.42 100 C&W singles £8.83 100 assorted LPs £34.37 All American deletions UK post- age free. All orders to be pre- paid or sent C.O.D. Why not 
of amazingly low priced singles and albums. Don't delay — write 
"global record sales, 

SEI5ECSADISC 

S. GOLD Si SONS WHOLESALE To all Record and Tape retailers - we can supply anywhere in 

boTesrC£"5d60Strpcf,\ofO°VAVpU&p included. CWO. B. & R. Newton. 18 

JOHN TALLIAVIiMl Y Y I D D ISH E riove 
pls°re 

CARLISLE UNITED OFFICIAL song. "Looking Good" Record number Kes 001. Keswick label. Order now! 28, Elfort Road, London. N.5. Tel; 01-226 4062. 

IEQUIPMENT I instil AGENCY ] ioo. (£18 per 1,000). VAT/Post 1 " ^   """ 

CLEAR P.V.C. 
1000 + VAT (quantity rwo to MRD, 371 Hoe CWO to MRD, 3 : deUver 7121. 

■Hi r shops j 

M. YOUNG & Co. 

MASTER BAGS 
CARDBOARD RECORD 

£11 2y!oOO ' £!'40LP.av."nta'phone 01 303 5683. Mr. Farthing, 

Box TT 943. 

to iinUltiuBox TT947. 

COMPOSERS, e 

0 S.A.V. Box TT 

j TAPES | 
CASSETTE DUPLICATION? SIMON STABLE PROMOTIONS (Kettering) 0536 761017. 

| WHAT'S IN A NAME I 
FRESHMEATARE NOW 

• BO 
ANDTHEIR NEW SINGLE 

HEARD IT' 
ORDER FROM CBS/WEA ORDER DESK TEL. 01-969 3277 OR ASK YOUR WEA REPRESENTATIVE 

IIS OUTNOW KI6468 I 
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INDEX 

8A2  BLUE MINK  BROOK, Julian  BULLDOG  CATAPULT  COLLINS, Lyn  DEAN. Tracy  DEREK & CINDY  EDMUNDS, Dave  EL CHICLES  EMPEROR VAL  FASCINATIONS  HARMONY VILLAGE.... KING, Wendy  LAWRENCE, Vicki  LAWRIE, Billy  

LITTLE BEAVER.... 
NEWTON-JOHN, Oil OSCAR ..... O'TOOLE, Fran  PARAMOUR, Norrie 

FLY AWAY, Danger Zone RUSS BALLARD. Epic EP0 
2670 „ J. FORSYTHE SAGA, Onedm L.ne NORRIE PARAMOUR & THE 

ORCHESTRA. BBC RESL 023. 
PARSONS-SMITH, James . SSgSBSHM PEEBLES, Ann M 
PILOT    M 
PLAYTHINGS  .v. S 
REDBONE    O G 
RUGENSTEIN I Bobby, EMPEROR STARRY EYE & ACK 53B' LAUGHING M UNDISPUTED TRUTH.I ^ URUBAMBA E ' VINEYARD M WHITE, Danny .....Ji C ij WILDE, Marty I li 

LISTINGS 

AS TIME GOES BY, It's For You, HARMONY VILLAGE. Decca F 13552. 

M EYED HANDSOME MAN, Bad Girl, BULLDOG, dah BDS 404. 

CLAP YOUR HANDS STOMP YOUR FEET, Drift Away, FRAN O'TOOLE. Emerald MD 

A Go-Go (ATV Music), EL CHILES. Bradley's BRAD 7417 (Roland Kluger) LET YOUR HAIR HANG DOWN (ATV Music) Performers Prayer (ATV Music), CATAPULT. Bradley's BRAD 7416 (Jaap Eggermont) LONELY IS THE SINGER, You Matter To Me, JAMES PARSONS-SMITH. Polydor 2058 
HOT CALIFORNIA BEACH, Do You See Me, ROUGH RIDERS. Rare Earth RES 118. 

YOU CHANGE WITH THE SEASON, To Be Free, JULIAN BROOK. Polydor 2058 515. LOVE YOU, She's A Mover, MARTY WILDE. Magnet MAG 

M 

I HONESTLY LOVE 
NEWTON-JOHN. EMI 2216. VI A FOOL FOR YOU, Mama I Got A Brand New Thing, THE UNDISPUTED TRUTH. Tamla Motown TMG 919. SAW HER STANDING THERE, Love Is Gone, RUGENSTEIN. QMS 029. 

I, Stay With Me (ATV/Cukoo), FASCINATIONS. Bradley's BRAD 7415. (YOU KEEP) ME HANGIN' ON, Run Run Run, ANN PEEBLES. London HLU 10468. MONEY IS NO FRIEND OF MINE, See Your Face, STARRY EYED AND LAUGHING. CBS 2686. MOONSHINER, Boy On The Ball, TRACY DEAN. Decca FR 13497. MR. HAND ME DOWN, Money 
BATES. Spark SRL 1114. MYRA, Charlemaine, VINEYARD. Deram DM 420. 

m 

effl SEPT. 21 

N 
NEED A SHOT OF RHYTHM AND BLUES, Let It Be Me, DAVE C EDMUNDS. Rockfield ROC 4. NOW MY WORLD IS YOURS, Ways Of A Woman, BILLY LAWRIE. RCA LPBO 5039. 

OLD HOME MOVIES, The Light 
LAWRENCE. EMI 504, ONE MORE TIME, Cloudi Sunshine, REDBONE. E 

= POINT OF VIEW, Hold Me Down, BARRY REYNOLDS. RAK 183. 

PR 

c ^ 

W 

YOU BRING OUT THE BEST IN ME, I'll Do For You The Impossible, DEREK & CINDY. Philadelphia PIR 2662. 

y Down Part 2, LITTLE BEAVER, f 432. PORTRAIT B Side, BAZ. Dawn DNS 1084. ROCK ME AGAIN, Wide Awake In A Dream, LYN COLLINS, Polydor 2066 490. 

SURROUNDED BY A RAY OF SUNSHINE, Dance The Night Away, THE PLAYTHINGS. Pye 7N 45399. 

TOTAL ISSUED 

iVeek Ending September 20th 1974. 

EMI 8 18) 62 Decca 6 (8) 46 Pye 4 (7) 39 Polydor 4 (5) 32 CBS 6 (4) 43 Phonogram - (3) 30 RCA 2 (4) 31 - (4) 34 Others 61 100 

575 (578) 226 (222) 341 (341) 327 (317) 272 (268) 264 (263) 280 (277) 

RADIO ONE HIT PICKS RADIO ONE HIT PICKS NOEL EDMUNDS: You Little Trust Maker - Tymes (RCA 2456). TONY BLACKBURN; Life Is A Rock (But The Radio Rolled Me) - Reunion (RCA PH 10056). JOHNNY WALKER; Samba Pa Ti - Santana (CBS 2561). DAVID HAMILTON: I Survive - Adam Faith (Warner Brothers K 16437). PICK OF THE PAST: For Your Love - Yardbirds (Columbia DB 7499). BMRB 1UT PICKS GEORGE FERGUSON: I Need It Just As Bad As You - Laurie Lee (Invictus 2654). Mama Come Out - Medicine Head (WWA WWS 015). JOHN HEDGES: Charade - Bee Gees (RSO 2090 136), City In The Sky - Staple Singers (Stax 2001). ED DOOLAN: Seeing You This Way - Mimi Riperton (Epic EPC 2660). RON VALK: Heard It - Hobo (Warner Brothers K 16468). People Say - Meters (Reprise K 14367). BBC TWO - DISC OF THE DAY Monday - Stepping Out - I'm Gonna Boogie Tonight - Tony Orlando & Dawn (Bell 1375). Tuesday - I'm Stoned In Love With You - Johnny Mathis (CBS 2653). Wednesday - You Make Me Feel Like Singing A Song - Max Bygraves (Pye NSPL 18436 from LP). Thursday - Danny Teach Me To Dance - Vicki Leandros (Philips 6000 406). Friday - Wonderful Copenhagen - Tommy Stccle (Pye 7N 45393). 
RADIO LUXEMBOURG HOT SHOTS DAVE CHRISTIAN: Reggae Tune - Andy Fairweather Low (A&M AMS 7129). KID JENSEN: Traffic Jam - Sailor (Epic EPC 2562). PETER POWELL: Leave It - Mike McGear (Warner Brothers K 16446). TONY PRINCE; Under My Wheels - Alice Cooper (Warner Brothers K 16127), BOB STEWART; Invisible Man - Phil Everly (Pye 7N 45398). MARK WESLEY: Free Spirit - Hudson Ford (A&M AMS 7130). 

CAPITOL CLIMBERS You Little Trust Maker - Tymes (RCA 2456). Stepping Oul - I'm Gonna Boogie Tonight - Tony Orlando & Dawn (Bell 1375). Only A Souvenir - PCO (RCA 2449). Yamasuki - The Yamasukis (UK 72). Song And Dance Man - Gallagher & Lyle (A&M AMS 7134). Take Mo With You - Bugatti & Musker (Epic EPC 2673). 
3844(39251 
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£ 

DARK HORSE 

^ with the release of two albums; 
SPUNTER' THH PLACE I LOVE" 

and 
"SHANKAR FAMILY ® FRIENDS" 
both produced by George Harrison.® 

Marketed by A&M Records. 
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Here's to the 

next 3 years! 

I 

RCA Records 
is delighted 

to be associated 
now and in the future 
with Barclay Records 

'his 

ti 

tl.is 
M 

TlQ'si/ 

Itc/I 
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The first 'live' 

TTiTVl 

single 

"KNOCK ON WOOD" 
FROM HIS FORTHCOMING ALBUM 

1 

PAGE 60 
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MARKET PLACE] 

positions"] 
MANAGER/ESS 

i&rrMtion^to Re|^ vision Ltd> 9 Abbey Str ' A : * 

RECORDING 
ENGINEER 

g TONY NEWMAN, Studio 

IICKPFCORD CENTRE 
ARE YOU AN EXPERIENbtu 

SALES ASSISTANT? Looking for the opportunity to manage your own shop in the South? Good wages, excellent bonus structure, paid weekly. Write to: Mr. R. ASHWORTH, Personnel Department, Wax Records, 125 High Street, Guildford, Surrey.     

BUYER-RECORDS 

Royal Leamington Spa 
MANAGER 

our RECORD DEPARTMENT. This departn 
buying knowledge essential. 

SECRET AMBITION to break into the dazzling world of RECORDS - TV ADVERTISING - PR or even FILMS? LET US INTO YOUR SECRET! ire on the look-out for good PA SECRETARYS TYPISTS/RECEPTIONISTS ETC for really exciting Permanent and Temporary assignments! COME AND SHARE YOUR SECRET!! PATHFINDERS, 32 Maddox Street, London W1. Tel: 629 3132 

Jobs Wanted 

[ Business For Sale | | SERVICES 

' application form and job specification to lames Seattle Ltd., Victoria Street, 

THE SHOPKEEPERS' AGENCY 
LTD 

MUSIC 
MASTER 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER LIST'S HIGHLIGHTS - 
DISCS 

LORAL RECORD SALES 

ljeeb 

ALL STEREO LPs 80p EACH (£1.05 for DOUBLES) 8% VAT - 
TRANSPORT CHARGES FREE (U.K. only) 

Original Golden Hits Vol. Country Girl The Last Ride Supremes/Four T ops Supremes/Four Tops Supremes/Four Tops R. Dean Taylor 

Floy Joy Dynamite Magnificent 7 Return Of The Magnificent 7 
Maybe Tomorrow Prime Of Shorty Long Naturally Together Portrait Of The Originals 

Together Diana Ross/Supremes JOIN 

i Kiki Dee Great Expectations X166 Ru,fi" My Wh010 WOrld Ended Del Ward & Cha"i8 You"° """"V Took (K-Tel) 
Why pay more for your U.S. import LPs? Global has well over 200 different selections of Country & Western, Blues, Jazz, and Soul at only 80p each (£1.05 for doubles) The above are only a few of the superb selection available Hurry! This offer is open till the 30th September 1974 only. Use this handy order form for your orders now! .... Donlt delay order today  All orders to be pre-paid, or we will send C.O.D. (This does not apply to approved credit accounts) Orders received after the 30th September will not be honoured. Minimum order £25.00. That's not all would you believe, that we are giving away holidays (for 1 only) to any customer who spends over £300.00? Christmas is coming Stock up now before the offer ends, and have a holiday into the bargain. If you spend £600.00 or £1,000.00 then your holiday resort choice is wider. For our complete holiday list and our additional lists write to:— 

GLOBAL RECORD SALES, Canada House, Basement, 3 Chepstow Street, Manchester Ml BEN. Tel: 061-236 5368/5369 All callers are made very welcome . .. we're known for it. 
PAGE 62 
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snvvir unfavourable acoustics h brain-pulping volume of^rcrn'rH0 
Played hv :in ..k =. .. ./ccords Elvm Jones the mood. Ap CSNY/Joni 

[llitchell  ^ 

"""V,1 irivol to their final concert r Imoriea Af,cr lhal tllcy wi" 51 mr rood to PCfSUC solo careers. ^'tVasit worth it? Of course it was. 
S-t .1"" bluer fend found ^something of a yawn bu, 

Added 
rs of music and such 
that was the sheer ;t of so many people, S-e excellence of the sound system, , jntriauina messages flashed on L Wembley digital display board and an atmosphere the like of whidi a not have been encountered since the Isle of Wight. When Joni Mitchell joined them for Helpless it seemed that Crosby, Stills. Nash, Young and Mitchell would be the most memorable part of the day, but the highpomt was vet to come. CSNY with short « diange from electric to 

C prepared to 
£3.50 outlVX Bnt (satisfactory) and rock. To be fair, by thc tirnc bill-lppping Johnny Rivers an Atlantic artist of considerable ability o ignite response via some vintage rock treatments, had concluded his act. the audience was doing its stomping and raving best. But much 
oMhTcas J

SUrCrCd f b.eforehand ■ 0ne 
been thc Mike Storey Band. Frankly thc MAM act was defeated by a combination of the surroundings, sound balance and a complete lack inicate and 

iceablo st time 

of ability 

and 

the there's much to be admired in Storey's competent four-piece band, which functions in a jazz-rock formula with some skill. But after 
unable to find a discernible melody to which listeners might relate, and it was impossible to judge thc value of Storey's lyrics over the soundsystcm. It was possible to discern that ho had a limited 
played neat electric piano and 

n on either their or that of the audience; Jerry Garcia managed to fit in a couple of moderately brilliant guitar solos. More interesting though was the expensive piece of sound equipment; insured for 250,000 dollars, weighing 28 tons, employing 640 speakers, supported on a specially constructed stage which takes four hours to build and supposed to give thc utlimate in sound quality. To be fair, it certainly gave a 
sound. Keyboards, guitars and 
most of thc time though thc vocals sounded as though they were being strangled in their own tweeters. On thc first night, apparently, the generator refused to operate it id finally appeared on 

ntually 

Driscoll) indulged 

, Thankfully Wyalt 
simplicity and is a supreme example of a master musician in perfect control of his prodigious technique. If you can play i' does. His approach is totally differ that of Buddy Rich - ano,.... ....... with total command of a formidable technique, but who adopts thc more conventional role of a rhythmic 

his show. Matching Mole numbers like Signed Curtain and Instant Pussy Cat, ending with his new single I'm A Believer restored credibility to thc evening. However, 
disappointme it. Thc music v 

I've c f of the b 1 before c 

and between the i ach of thc four took, 6.30 pm until nearly long time, but never ruse thc style changes 
listening to four separate a: two separate bands. Stephen Stills 

ts and 

Y<Thc rendition of Our House was the most memorable part of the concert. As if by magic the entire audience joined in-=on thc choruses causing the Wembley stands to echo back far louder than they have ever done with Abide With Me. The audience in fact was very well behaved. It had sat through a breathtaking set from Joni Mitchclf, accompanied by Tom Scott and thc I-A Express, which achieved an even higher standard of performance than at thc Victoria Palace earlier this year. RKX ANDERSON 

Mike Storey/ 
Johnny Rivers 
LONDON IS insufficiently well equipped with venues which purport to a degree of intimate comfort for hstening to rock music, for criticism 'o be heavily levelled at Bibas, Oral Kensington monument to todeY^ fashionable yesteryear styles. Nevertheless, as ggw-- t0 Combine catini seems 1 dubious 

If Storey experienced difficulty in establishing contact, then Rivers, despite an unfulfilled reputation in Britain, did his job well enough. Backed excellently by a British band, in which Rick Gretch (bass) and Zoot Money (piano) were prominent, Rivers opened with Six Days On The Road and worked through longtime favourites like Sea Cruise and Memphis and selections from his new Road LP, including the splendid Sitting In Limbo. Rivers has left it late in a long career to crack thc British market, but he can generate excitement in performance and perhaps his current UK tour will help franslatc this into recor sa es. BRIAN muluGAN 

tire final night tl 
The diffict 

admittedly, b such thing as so using this 

burps galore, but by 

evidence at Scott's, where he completed a two-week season with a new quartet, Steve Grossman on tenor and soprano is a fairly basic post-Coltrane stylist with not a great deal new to say. Roland Prince, Jones's West Indian guitarist, is a tasty, melodic player with a sound and style rather reminiscent of Johnny Smith. He is a talented writer, too, as evidenced by his appealing "Antigua". Milton Suggs- on bass does all that is required of him with facility and assurance. But, 

Ethel Merman IT WAS inevitable that Ethel 
London Palladium with There's No Business Like Show Business. For nigh on an hour, the 55-year-old had lavished vocal energy on a parade of show-biz schmaltz. Her 

unfa 

Grateful Dead 
FOUR AND a half hours of one bandS rXwoulr^yrt^too rnrrktagyvamagc of the snack 
bars and gardens at thc Alcxanara Palace - the latter opened^oHre Pubhc fo' l,,

t
e
o 

f-;S
etreat from the 

s''ru?S,^ excess of 8.000 PeoplC " "a Palace. Similar figures ««« rcx
p.°^,5 for thc two previous r sold at 

Gci t. The h 

ce of £2.20. 
from good-old 

t„ expanded 

&£\n 
porolingRecordandTopeReioiter 

non-stop, pushed along excellent arrangements by rr director Eric Rogers. The Merman style is wham, zam, kapow! The voice bludgeons audiences into submission. 1 Got Rhythm. 1 Get A Kick Out Of You, Alexander's Ragtime Band. Great, 

I.O..UU,.,    Get Your Gun. and Ethel's Ridin' High is with the 

away now. Dougie Squires Generation added umnhibite md Max Wall w- 

: attention and most of the aisc. Jones is a virtuoso. Opposite is the not entirely 
Scott, whose musical ds need no reaffirmation :. Ronnie is a fine musician, a little more laid back than 

MIKE HENNESSEY 

Robert Wyatt 

by Ivor Cutler and quite awful poems from Phyllis April King, Wyalt wheeled himself on stage and presented a varied show, contrasting 

Georgie Fame 
ONE OF Georgie Fame's first dates since re-forming the Blue Flames took place recently at Elstrcee's new Civic Hall, a cold, concrete and 
of a school gymnasium. Despite his best efforts, Fame failed to overcome such-depressing surroundings with some fine numbers like Ever^Lovin'^Woman, 
Leaving Thc City Behind. 

There was a dazzling array of musicians on stage, among (hem Alan Skidmore, Mark Craig, Brian Bennett, Bernie Holland and Elton Dean, but unfortunately Fame's natural inclination to allow them to stretch out meant lengthy and not always rewarding solo work, while the band tended to sound ragged 
comic ballad; A Life To Love an - which triggtre applause. Later tl 
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OUT NOW 

Easily the World's biggest selling regularly 

released album 
SHM 875 v' m' stereo 

' 

WTKl 

D 

Is 

LOVE ME FOR A REASON 
I'M LEAVING IT ALL 

UP TO YOU 
WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 

KUNGFU FIGHTING 
Y VIVA ESPANA 
ANNIE'S SONG 

HANG ON IN THERE BABY 
QUEEN OF CLUBS 

RAINBOW 
YOU YOU YOU 

CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF 
YOUR LOVE BABE 

SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES 

Hallmark 

Aiso available on 8 Track-Cartridge H8225 & Cassette HSC 825 



SWEET SENSATION 
their latest single is 

Sad Sweet Dreamer 
1= 

0 

SEPT. 21 2 LOVE IVIE FOR A REASON 1 OSMONDS 3 ANNIE'S SONG 5 JOHN DENVER HANG ON IN THERE BABY JOHNNY BRISTOL - I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU DONNY & MARIE OSMOND 
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COMPUTER chart played by the BBC and compiled' for Music Week/Record And Radio Mirror, 7 Carnaby Street, London, by British Market Research Bureau. 
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O MILLION SALES 
£ SALES INCREASING 

STAR BREAKER 

BOOTHE 
Everything I Own 

12 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKElM. 
13 12 HONEY HONEY SWEET DREAMS BRADLEY'S BRAD 7408 OO ROCK YOUR BABY 26 GEORGE McCRAE O JAYBOY BOY 85 
144 BABY LOVE DIANA ROSS & THE SUPREMES TAMLA MOTOWN TMG915 OO GEE BABY OO 42 PETER SHELLEY T—r" MAGNET- MAG 12 
15 7 WHEN WILL 1 SEE YOU AGAIN 0 THREE DEGREES ^ PHILADELPHIA PIR 2155 Oyl SAD SWEET DREAMER _ O*!- 44 SWEET SENSATION "O RYE 7N 45385 
16 is ROCK 'N' ROLL LADY SHOWADDYWADDY BELL BELL 1374 OK ROCK THE BOAT OO 25 HUES CORPORATION RCA APBO 0232 
1713 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW STYLISTICS AVCO 6105 028 WINDOW SHOPPING OO 37 R. DEAN TAYLOR 2058 502 
1 8 20 HELLO SUMMERTIME BOBBY GOLDSBORO UNITED ARTISTS UP 35705 FEEL LIKE MAKING LOVE O# 39 ROBERTA FLACK £ ATLANTIC 

1021 RAINBOW PETERS & LEE PHILIPS 6006 406 OO 1 SHOT THE SHERRIF OO 28 ERIC CLAPTON RSO 2090 132 
20ii MR SOFT COCKNEY REBEL 2191 OQ SOMETHING'BOUT YOU BABY 1 LIKE 0^7 36 TOM JONES DECCA F13550 
21 22 SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES BRYAN FERRY ISLAND WIP 6205 Jl ROCKET t+yj 27 MUD 
2224 ROCK ME GENTLY ANDY KIM CL 15787 JUST FOR YOU H-t 31 GLITTER BAND BELL BELL 1368 o

 
CM LONG TALL GLASSES LEOSAYER T—r CHRYSALIS CHS 2052 O SHE A 41 CHARLES AZNAVOUR O 

BARCLAY BAR 26 CM ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT CAT STEVENS ISLAND WIP 6206 ylO BORN WITH A SMILE ON MY FACE _ 40 STEPHANIE DE SYKES & RAIN V BRAD 7409 10 
CM THE BITCH IS BACK  ELTON JOHN <-> DJS 322 y| Jt REGGAE TUNE - ANDY FAIRWEATHER LOW ifWUM . A&M AMS EB 7129 6

 
CM MACHINE GUN ^ COMMODORES <->■ TMG 902 y|er UP IN A PUFF OF SMOKE H-O 47 POLLY BROWN 'T-?' GTO GT 2 

27 so 1 GOT THE MUSIC IN ME KIKI DEE BAND r" ROCKET PIG 12 46 - R0D£AN TAYLOR TAMLA MOTOWN TMG 918 
2832 PINBALL BRIAN PROTHEROE CHS 2043 m LIFE IS A ROCK (BUT THE RADIO ROLL 4/ - REUNION | .ED ME) RCA PB a^»avaoiM;y4 1o056 
2033 IT'S BETTER TO HAVE DON COVAY <-> MERCURY 6052 634 jm 0 EVERYTHING 1 OWN 48 - KEN BOOTHE liRillllllU 

TROJAN TR 7920 
3036 SILLY LOVE 10CC r UK 49 - SYREETA81 SPINN1N' BESEiniSIB TAMLA MOTOWN TMG 912 
31 19 SUMMER LOVE SENSATION A BAY CITY ROLLERS ^ BELL BELL 1369 50 - you LITTLE TRUST MAKER EESa 2456 

Their Hit Single on Epic 2562 [ 


